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On January 28, 1981, almost seven years after the end of the Arab Oil 
Embargo, President Reagan signed Executive Order 12287' which, with minor 
e x c e p t i ~ n s , ~  finally terminated the oil price and allocation program which had 
been initiated pursuant to the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 
("EPAA")3 for the purposes of countering that Embargo. While the impact of 
Executive Order 12287 on the price and supply of crude oil and refined petroleum 
products is diffused somewhat by several factors, most notably the scheduled 
expiration of the EPAA itself on September 30, 19814 and the previous suspension 
of controls over most refined petroleum products together with the gradual phase- 
out of price controls over crude oil by prior Administrations,5 it did eliminate 
regulation of crude oil, motor gasoline and propane. Perhaps of greater long-term 
significance, however, Executive Order 12287 marks the end of an era of intimate 
and pervasive regulation of crude oil and refined petroleum products. 
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l"Decontrol of Crude Oil  and Refined Petroleum Products," 46 Fed. Reg. 9909 (Jan. 30, 1981). Subsequently, 
the United States District Court for the District o l  Colu~nbia  denied a-motion for preliminary injunction filed by a 
group of nine Congressmen (Senators Metzenbaum, Biden, Kennedy, Ma t suna~a ,  Williams, Pell and Riegle and 
Rrvpresentatives Moffett and Sieberling), three States (Minnesota, Rhode Island, and New York), live labor unions 
(American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations. International Union, UAW, International 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, the Oil ,  Chemical and Atomic M'orkers, and Service Employees 
International Union) and six consumer organirations (Consumer Federalion o l  America, Consumers I!nion o l  the 
Itnited States, Inc., National Council of Senior C~tizens, Inc., Consu~ner  Energy Council of America, Citizen Labor 
Coalition. Energy Action Education Foundation. and the National Association for the Advancement o l  Colored 
People) lo rnioin implementation of Executive Order 12287 and to rcquire DOE to enforcc the price and allocation 
controls in eflect at the time the order was issued. Metzenbaum v. Edwa~as ,  No. 111-0405 (D.D.C., issued Mar. 4,1981). 

'Executive Order 12287 temporarily continued the following elements of the price and allocation regulations: 
-all reporting and record-krepingrequirements u n d e ~  the EPAA pending elimination or modification by the 

Sec~etary of Energy; 
-the stat? "set-aside program" for middle distillates (undrr  which the states can allocate small amounts o l  

distillates-principally No. 2 home heatingoil anddiesel fuel-tocompanies t-xperienringshortages) until 
March 31, 1981; 

-thr special alloca~ion program and priority lor tniddle distillates to be used for surlace passenger mass 
transportation through March 31, 1981; 

-the "Buy/Sell" lists and orders issued prior to Executive Order 12287, providing lor the a l loa t ion  o l  crude 
oil lrom large refiners to certain small refiners; and 

-[Ire allocation program for certain Canadian Petroleum Products ~h rough  March 31, 1981. 

T h e  Secretary of Energy is also authorized to issue entitlements noticn covering periods prior to the date o l  the 
Exerutivr Order. Exec. Order No. 12287, 59 2. 3. 

f controls were originally imposed pursuant to the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act o l  1973, Pub. L. No. 
93-159.87 Stat. 627, as reerinlrd in [I9731 U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News, 93d Cong., 1st Srss., 693-702. T h e  EPAA has 
been amended on six occasions. See Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act-Extension, Pub. L. No. 93-511, 88 Stat. 
1608 (1974); Emergrnc-y Petroleum Allocation ACI of 1975, Pub. L. No. 94-99.89Stat. 481 (1975); Pub. L. No. 94-193, 
89 Stat. 694 (1975); Enrrgy Policy and Corrservation Act. Pub. L. No. 94-163.89 Stat. 871 (1975); Energy Conservation 
and Production Act, Pub. L. No. 94-385,90 Stat. 1125 (1976); Energy Securi~y Act, Pub. L. No. 96-294,94 Stat. 61 1 
(1980). T h e  EPAA is codilied a t  15 I1.S.C. # 751-760 (1976 and U.S.C.A. P;rmph. 3 Nov. 1980). 

'EPAA, 9 18. 15 U.S.C. W 760g (1976). 
5See, ~ .g . .  I0 C.F.R. 9 210.35 (1980); 15 Weekly Comp. of Pres. Doc. 609 (Apr. 1979). 
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While the comprehensive price and allocation regulations adopted pursuant 
to the EPAA are now effectively dormant, and soon will expire a l t ~ g e t h e r , ~  there 
still remains in effect a body of statutory authority which confers on the President 
the power, in specific circumstances or to meet specific statutorily defined objec- 
tives, to impose controls over the distribution and price of oil. T h e  nature of these 
residual authorities, and the circumstances in which they may be invoked, vary 
greatly from statute to statute. In general, the authorities fall into two broad 
categories. Within the first category are authorities which permit the President to 
allocate crude oil and to take other measures to meet national defense and security 
requirements. These authorities, which arise under the Defense Production Act of 
19507 and the Trade Expansion Act of 1962,8 permit the President under certain 
circumstances to 

(1) allocate crude oil and refined petroleum products, to meet defense 
requirements; 

(2) allocate materials and equipment to maximize energy supplies; 
(3) regulate the distribution of crude oil and petroleum products for the 

civilian market if necessary to mitigate hardships arising from the 
implementation of the defense allocation programs; and 

(4) restrict imports of crude oil and reEined petroleum products through quo- 
tas or fees and allocate the volumes which are permitted to enter the 
country among refiners and other importers. 

T h e  second category consists of authorities which can only be invoked in a 
presidentially declared emergency. The  statutes conferring these authorities 
empower the President to take a broad array of actions, including 

(1) distribution of oil from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve;g 
(2) rationing of motor fuels;1° and 
(3) allocation of imported crude oil and petroleum products." 

T h e  purpose of thls article is to describe these various statutory authorities 
and to compare them to the authorities conferred by the EPAA.12 In general, while 
the diversity and breadth of the powers conferred by these statutes is impressive, 
they are not comparable to the EPAA for several reasons. First, the statutes typi- 
cally may be activated only during a presidentially declared emergency period,13 or 

bHowever. nurnerous bills have been i n t r ~ ) d u ~  vd it] ( r )na~c, \ \  \VIA( I1 woulcl ;~ut l ior i~c  the Prc>i(lcnt to ~eimpose 
price and allocation controls in an t.mt.rgency dtid pv~tnit cr l t i~i t~  \ ~ n i ~ l l  ;tnd i11clr~11cle11t relitirr3 1 0  ol)titit~ crude oil 
supplies Irotn the major reliners under certalrl circ u~rirt;~ttcr\. Srr,  r.g.. : I09  ( \ ~ ) o ~ l s o ~ r d  by Senatots Johnston, 
'Tower, Cranmm, Long, Borcm. H;~y;tkawa, Cochtan ilnd k; ; t \ t~~t i l ) i~~m).  I27 ( i ~ n g .  Kec. S1049-61 (cl;lil~ ell. Feb. 5, 
1981). 

'50 I1.S.C. App. 5 2061 el .req. (I976 K. Supp. I 1977 & Supl). I 1  I978 Bc Supl). 111 11)71)). ~1'11~ Deleliae Ptoduction 
Act was erlacted as Pub. L. No. 81-77 1.6-1 Stat. 798 (1950). 

"I9 I1.S.C. $ 1862(b), as aniendcd (1976). The  .I'rade Exp;~naiorl A< I wi~r en;#( tvcl ;I\ P~III .  L. NO. 87-794, 76 Stat. 
877 (1962). I t  was amended by the Trade Act 01 1974. Pul). [.. N o .  513-618, $ 127(d). 88 Stat. 1$)1)3, :111d in 1980 by tlle 
(:rude Oil M'indIall ProIit Tax, Pub. L. No. 96.223. # 402. 9-1 Stat. Y O 1  (1980). 

942 U.S.C. ji5 6231-44 (1976). 
lold. 55 6261, 6263. 
llInternation;ll Emergency Economic Powers Act ol 1977. 50 U.S.C. $$ 1701-170li p sup^,. I 1977). 
"A number ol other statutes provide the Presidrtit witli authority to control oil by mcans othv~ that1 allc~c:~tion 

and pricing-e.g.. through conservation 01 supplies (Energy Polic) arid Conscr\;~tio~l Ac I ol 11175.42 11.S.C:. jj 6201 el. 
seq. (1976)). demand restraint measures (Emergency Energy C:onservatio~~ Art ol 1979, 42 1i.S.C:. $ 8501 rl .wq. (Supp. 
111 1979)), and prohibitions on ttir use of oil (and natural gad 111 c r~ t a in  lypcs ol rquiprnrrlt in ,111 crlicrgency 
(Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978.42 U.S.C. 5 8301, r l  seq. (Supp. 111 1979)). Since these \tatutrs do not 
involve allocation or price controls, a review ol these statutes is beyond the scope ol this artic Ir. r2lao bryotid the scope 
of this article are statutes according the Pres~dent certain export control authority. t .g . .  Export Aclministration Act, 
Pub. L. No. 96-72, 91 Stat. 235, 50 L!.S.C. App. # 2401 el srq. (1979). 
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to meet certain limited objectives such as national defense requirements.14 Second, 
the statutes frequently authorize action only as to selected categories of crude oil 
and refined petroleum products such as imported oil,15 oil withdrawn from the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve,16 or motor fuels.'? Third, Congress has retained the 
power to review and veto actions of the President pursuant to these authorities.ls 
Finally, in certain instances these alternative authorities, absent legislative action, 
will expire contemporaneously with the EPAA or shortly thereafter.lg 

The  fact that this article concludes that the President's remaining price and 
allocation authorities are less extensive than those conferred by the EPAA does 
not, however, imply endorsement of legislative action either to extend the EPAA 
or to enact a similar general price and allocation statute. T o  the contrary, the 
seven years in which the EPAA has been operative has convinced the Department 
of Energy ("DOE") and most commentators, including the authors of this article, 
that pervasive price and allocation authorities of the kind contained in the EPAA 
have failed to encourage production or effectively discourage demand, and have 
even proven counterproductive.20 

A. General 

The  EPAA21 was passed during the crisis atmosphere which followed the 
imposition of the Arab Oil Embargo in October of 1973. The  EPAA directed the 
President to inaugurate a "temporary" program "to deal with shortages of crude 
oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products or dislocations in their 
national distribution system" so as to "minimiz[e] the adverse impacts of such 
shortages or dislocations on the American people and the domestic ec0nomy."~2 

"42 U.S.C. 5s 6231-44 (Stra~egic Petrolcum Rese~ve), 5s 6261-63 (ga\ollne rationing), $j 6271 (International 
Energy Program) and 50 U.S.C. $5 1701-1706 (Inte~national Emergency Economic Powers Act). 

".'O I1.S.C. App. #s 2061. See note 73 rn{rn and ;rccornp;~ning Irxt. 
1519 U.S.C. fj 232(b); 50 I1.S.C:. # 1701 el.!eq. 
1642 U.S.<: §QI 6231-44. 
"42 I1.S.C. $5 6261-63. 
1819 U.S.C. s 232(e); 42 I1.S.C. # 6239(a); 12 I1.S.C:. # 6261. 
"12 U.S.C. .6 62631f1: 50 I1.S.C. Avu. .6 2166(;1). 
20Yor example, during the 1979 Iranian oil crrsrs, DOE'S allocation regulations forced suppliers to dispatch 

petroleum to various regions of the countly o n  the b.rai\ ol prc-~urt;rilrnrnt ~ rc lu i~ rmrn t \  r;rtlicr than on ;I( ru.~l 
requirements during the period of $1101 ragc otcaaioned by the criaia. 

In declining in 1980 to ~eimpose controls over rniddlr diatill;rtrs ())I  i ~ i r a ~  ily hornr tir;~ting oil a~ rd  clirs<,l furl). 
DOE explained that: 

. . . it is our judgment that ;I reiniposition of controls i \  not \\.arr;~ntcd ;II 1hi5 tirrir. P ~ i t r   rid i111o(;1tio11 
controls do nothing to increase supplies or to redt~re demand and ran, in k t ,  br countr~producti\r  to \ut 11 
objectives. Controlsdo not aelvraa all incentive to the. industry toobt;~rn i~ddition;rl aupplir\. Morro\cr, 1)1i(r 
and allocation corltrols tan ~eatrirt  indu\rry's ;~bility ;rnd \villingnt,a\ to p~o \ i t l e  \ i r~~ l ) l~ca  c.xp.tlrtioi~rl!. toit~t,.r\ 
in which spot shortages may occur. 

45 Fed. Reg. 32003 (May 15, 1980). DOE has rrite~atrd this principle in ;I numbrr ol recrnt tudrrs.  Sre, r ,g, ,  Ke(11r~rrig , 

CIS. 011 ~'ulnerabzlity: Enrrgy Polrry {or llre 198O:r. DOE PE-0021. at 6-7. 12 ( S o \ .  10. 1980) [Iicrrin;~ltrr Krrlrr(rrrg 
U.S. Oil Vulnrrability]; Sla{{ H'orking I'nper. Tlre Enrrgy Problen~: Co.!ls rind Polrr y 0ptiorr.r. ,it V1-3 to \'I-4. \'I-I4 
(DOE Office of Oil Policy and Ev;iluatior~. May 23, 1980). 'I'hi\ view has b r r ~ ~  ct Iiortl I)! ;I v;r~iety 01 011irr \ o~ I I<c> .  SPI., 
e.g., Comptroller General, Keporl to lhr Corrgrr\.s: T l ~ e  Eio~ror~rrr. and fi;r~r,rgy fi;{{rrl.! o{ . - l l~rr~rn~rz~r  011 1111porl 
Polzcies, at i-iii (Jul. 2'1, 1979): Energy a~~d.\'e(irrrly, ;rt i-21, 3 12-43 (I). Ilrrsc ;rnd J .  Syr(.d. 1981) [Iir~ein;rltrr t ~ r r ) ~ g y  
and Security]. 

?'bee note 3 supra. 
22EPAA, 5 2(b), 15 U.S.C. # 751(b) (1976). 
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To achieve these ends, the EPAA provided the Yresidentz3 with extremely broad 
authority to allocate oil,24 whether "produced in or imported into the United 
States," at prices to be specified by the Pre~ident.'~ 

B. Description of EPAA as Originally Enacted 

Unlike previous legislation passed by Congress which authorized, but did not 
require, the President to establish price and allocation controls over the 
EPAA directed the President to impose price and allocation controls over crude oil 
and petroleum products. Section 4(a) of the EPAA directed the President, within 
fifteen days after its enactment, to 

p r o ~ ~ ~ u l g a t e  a regulat ion providing for the  manda to ry  a l locat ion of c rude  oil. residual fuel 

oi l ,  a n d  each refined pe t ro l rum product.  in  a m o u n t s  specified i~ (o r  determined in  a matlner 

prescribed by) a n d  a t  prices specified i n  (o r  determined in  a manner  prescribed by) such  
regulation . . . . Except a s  provided in  subsection (e)  such regulation shall a p p l y  to a l l  crude 

oi l ,  residual fuel oi l ,  a n d  refined petroleum products  produced in  o r  imported i n t o  the 

Llnited States.27 

The Congress specified that these regulations were to accomplish, "to the 
maximum extent practicable," nine general objectives, including the preservation 
of an economically sound and competitive petroleum industry, equitable distribu- 
tion of crude oil and refined petroleum products at equitable prices, economic 
efficiency, and minimization of economic distortion, inflexibility, and unneces- 

23The President initially delegated these authoritirs to the Fedel-al Energy Oflirr. Exec. Order No. 11748.38 Fed. 
Reg. 33575 (Der. 6, 1973). With the crrati?~ o l ~  !he FederdlEnergy Admirijstraiion ["FEA") by the Fede~l-raln_r~gy 
Administratlor1 Art ol 1971. 15 ZJ.3.C. 761 el seq.. the powers oi thr Federal Energy Ollice were translerred to the 
FEA. Exec. Order No. 11790. 39 Fed. Reg. 23185 (June 27, 1974). 3 C.F.R. 157 (1974). Thesr powers were later 
tii~nsferred to the Serrerary of the Dcpartmrnt o f  Energy ("DOE") by 301 ol the Departme111 ol Energy O~ganization 
Act, 42 U.S.C. W§ 7101, 7151 (Supp. 11 1978). 

'PHereinalter rrlcrred to as "(rude oil and petroleum produrts" or simply "oil." 
'SEPAA, $ 4(a), 15 U.S.C. $ 7.53(a). 
267'he Prrsident's authority to rontrol the allocation and prire of crude oil and petroleum products antedated the 

.il-ab Oil Embargo. Authority to cont~ol  thv pricc. ol I-o~ntiiodities. including rruclc oil .tncl pet~oleum product\. was 
c.onferred by thr Erono~nic Stabtliration Art 01 1970 ("Srabiliwtio~i Act"). 12 I1.S.C:. 5 1901. 11otc. (1976). and w;is 
i~ i~ l ) l r~nrn ted  by President Nixon in 1971. Exec. Oldel No. 11615, 36 Frd. Reg. 15727 (Aug. 17, 1971). Spurrtd by 
threats of serious shortages ol gaaolilie, propane and other petroleum products, (bn#ress .t~iirnded the Stabiliratioll 
Act in thr winter of 1973, six montlis b r l o ~ r  the Embargo. to permit the Plcai(lc.nt to "provide . . . lor thr establisl~- 
mciit ol priorities ol use and for cystrn~;~ti( allocation 01 supplies of pci~olcum products including crude oil in order 
to meel thr essrntial needs ol various rerrlons ol the N;~tioli and to prc.\.mt atitico~np?titivr eflrcts resultirig l ro~n 
s h o ~ u g r s  ol such p~otl~tcts." Economic Srabiliwtion A( t Arnendmrnt~ol 1973, Pub. L. No. 93-28,87 SI;II. 27.5 2(b)(3). 
codified at 12 Z1.S.C. 5 1904, note. 9 ?OY(a)(3)(1976). The Sc~l)ilira~lon :\(I exp1rc.d on April 30. 1974. St;~bilization Act. 
$218. 

Y'EPAA, 4(a). 1.5 Zl.S.(:. $ 753(a). The ( i )~~ferees  to the LEA.\ strcaac(l that: 

[ill is i~nperati\,c tli;tt the Fcdr~;~l  Govc.1111ilr111 IIOW ;~c(ept its ~eapo~iaibilit! to i~ite~vc.~ic. ill this Ilia1 letplace to 
pwserve c~~~npvt i t ion ;tnd to ;~sau~c  ;In cclu~t;lblc ditribution of (l.iti(;ill\ \ h o ~ t  supplirs. 7bwa1d this cnd, the 
conf r~c~ i<c~  >~~batitutc requzr,,.\ tlic Pr(ss111v11t to p10111ptIy iniplc~nr~it :I 11i.t11&ato1\ ;~Il(x;~tion prog~1111 which 
niu$l bc. ( 1,1~tcd ho ;I\ to ac(o~lll)li\ll ( i )~l~lr \ \ i r~ni t l ly  dcliti(d ol)jccli\ ca." 

(Emphasis added). Joint Explanatory Statrment of the <:ornmittee of (:o~ilerence, lo aclompany S. 1570. Rep. No. 
93-628. 93d Gong., 1st Sess. (No\*. 10. 1973). reprlnred In [I9731 Z1.S. Code Gong. & .Ad. News, at 2688 [hereinafter 
EPAA Con/. Rep. All subtequrnt referericcs to EPAA C o n / .  Rep. are to the report ar printed in the U.S. Code 
Co~igrcssional & Administrative Ncwa]. See, e .g .  Consumrrs l l~ i ion  of the Zl~iited Slates v. Sawhill, 525 F.2d 1068 
(Em. App. 1975) (en banc) (Co~~gr r r r  "utiequiv(xally di~ected [ed] perrarivc regulation of the oil indus~ry." although 
leaving the specilic method of i~nplmirnration to the P~esiden~.  Appe~i(lix lo Majority O p i ~ ~ i o n .  525 F.2d at 1072). 
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sary interference w ~ t h  market mechanisms.28 Congress recognized, however, that 
some of these statutory objectives conflicted with others and therefore provided the 
President with broad discretion to balance these objectives where necessary to 
achieve the overall goals of the Act.29 In response to Congress' directive "to compel 
the allocation of product throughout the various levels of the petroleum indus- 
try," the President issued comprehensive allocation regulations on January 15, 
1974.30 

2r1'hrse objertivc~s wc,re 21s lollows: 

(A), pro~cction of public health. \afcty, ant1 wellarc (inclucling ~naintenance ol ~rsidrntial  heating. such as 
i ~ ~ d ~ v l d u a l  horneb, ap;lrtmrnets [s~c],  and ri111il;lr occlcpicd dwelling units), i~tid the nalional defense; 

(H) maintc .na~~rr  of all public- wrvlces (inclutling lac i l i l i~ .~  and services provided by munic ipally, (oolrnril- 
lively, or investor c)wnc.d utilitie\ or by ;In! St,~tc.or loc;~l govrrnlncnt or i~u tho r i~y ,  and ~ r i ~ l u d i n g  rr;tnsporta- 
tion lacilitics an11 w \ i < c s  w h i ~  h serve the public .tr I;lrgc): 

((1) niaintcnancc. olagric u1111r;iI oprrations, iricluding larrning. ~ i~nc-hing,  dair!, ; ~ n d  fishin!:;~c.tivi~ics. and 
r u t  ires clirec tly related therelo; 

(I)) prcser\,;~tio~l of an  ecoriornically round , ~ n d  conipetitiw petroleum industr!.; iricluding the priori~y 
nwds to rrstore and fostc~ cc)rnpcti~iori in the ~)iwlucing, refining, tlist~ibution, marketing, and petrm t i rn~i -  
ial  sectors ol suc h i~ idus t~y ,  and IO prcsrrve the co~npe~i t ive  viahilily of independent rc.lincrs, srnall rc.liners, 
nonbr;~nded independent m;~rketcr\, an11 b~dndcd irldependc~111 1narket1.r~; 

(E) the ;~llocation o l  suital)le Iypr\, gr;~des. ; ~ n d  qualit) o l  c ~ u d e  oil to reliner~es in t1ir l l n i t d  Scale\ [I) 

p r m i t  suc 11 refinc.ries to c ~ p r a t v  ;I[  full rap11 ity; 
(F )  cquicablc dist~ihution ol crude oil, res~dual lucl c~il ,  and relined ~ x ~ r o l c u m  products at cquivablc pric-es 

;lrnong all regions and ;Irc;ls o f  the llnited Slalrs and S ~ I I I J I S  of the ~x t ro l cum industry, including indrlxn- 
dent refiners, a~n;rll reliners. nonb~;~n<led indepenclenr nia~keters, bri~nded indelxndent ma1 kelcrs and ilrnong 
2111 use1s; 

((;) all01  tion on ol residual lucl oil illid rclinrd petr01e11111 prcxiuct~ 111 such a~ilounts and in \uc h Inanrler ;IS 

lnay be neces\;lry 1111 the ~n;iintrnance o l  c s l ~ l o r i ~ ~ i o n  for, and p~wluc - t~c~n  or r x t ~ i t c t i ~ n  01. 111els. and rrquirrd 
lot ~ ~ ; ~ n r p o r ~ a t i ~ > ~ ~  icl;~tc.~l thereto: 

(11) econc)mic clfic icnt !: and 
( I )  ~ n i n ~ n ~ i ~ ; ~ ~ i o n  01 economic di\tc)~tion, inflcmil)ility, and unnrcr.\sary interlerencc, will1 marLr~ 

mcch. r~~~rnis .  

EPAA, l (h) ( l ) ,  I5 tV.S.(:. $ i.r).3(l))(l). 
'9.Ser El',-IA (;o~l\. Krp . .  at 2688-89 

C:o~i\is~rnt with (hi\ c.origres\ion;~l in~c-lit, the court\ lia\c ; ~ ( c o r d d  111e Presi(1cnt l)tc~i~d 1;1tit11dc I I I  vlicx)se 
.~lnc)ng the\<, <~hjcclivc\ i ~ n d  to f;lsliion r rg (~ l a~o ry  programs wl~ic I1 wrvc scmc, but not ;dl. ol thew. i~l&ivrs. ( ;c~~er ;~l  
C rud ro i l  Co. v. DOE, 585 F.2d. 508 (Em. App. 19781, cerl. denred. 440 ~ . ~ . ~ ( ~ 9 7 ~ ) ; B a & , ' 1 n c .  <'FEA;~%z r.2&931 
( F I ~ .  . i ~ ) p . )  ( F t  .\ Ii;~r "\crbs~;inti;~l Icew;~). in ;~ t t e~np t i ng  1 0  ; I I I ; I ~ I ~  tile I)rc)ad ol)jec livc,s o l  the EP.\A," id. at 935). rrrl. 
de~lrrd,  13 1 l ' .S. tK2l ( I 'Ji i) ;  z\~ntcl ,  111~. v. FEA, 536 F.31 1378 (Em. .Apy. 197_6~; (;onsun~c.rr L!~iion o l  ~ h v  l>>it<d S g ~ s  
v. Sawhill, 525 F.2d 1068 (Em. App. 1975) (en bane); Air Transport Assn. v. FEO, 520 F.2d 1339, 1342 (Em. App. 1975). 

3 0 E P A A  Con\. Rep., at 2690. Allocation regulations weir issued on January 15, 1974, 39 Fed. Reg. 1924 (Jan. 
15. 1% I ) .  I'hc lieart of 11ic.\c ir l loc;~~ion rcgcil;~ti<)nr !v;~s tlie \upplic.~ purch;~se~ ' ; l~cc~c"  ~ u l c  \\~llich gmerally recluired 
a sul)l)li~.r to con~inire to selvc. the wseller\ iind co~ i su~nc r \  wlio ~)u~cti;iscrl ;In .~llocalcd prcxl~~ct from the suppl ic~  
c l i ~ r ~ n g  the ha\cz pcriocl. 10 (:.F.K. s211.9. A rc~ppl ic~ which coulcl not sa~isly its lull supply ~ b l ~ p a t i o n s  (Or a 
I ) ; I I I ~ < L I ~ ; I I  pro~111c1 wa\ ~eclui~c.tl to < l ~ \ t r i b u ~ e  i t \  sul)plics ;~ccc~rcling to tlic j ~ ~ i o r i ~ i r s  and criteria set forth in tlic 
;~ l lorauon regula~io~ia Ic~r th;il prcK1uc1. I0 C.F.K. Part 21 1 (1980). 

DOF. 1i;lr i l l \<)  cst;~l~li\licd a l tc~~n~i t ivc  st;~nclh\ allocation and p~ icr. ~egulatiorls which could be activated in an 
crne~genc!. t;tndh! Kc,gulatic)n 21 1-1. I O  C.E.K. P ; I ~ I  ?I I .  Sul)p;~rt L. ;\I)I). .\ (1980). St;~ndby Matidato~y Crudr Oil 
. \ l l o c i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  i ~ n d  Kclinc~ \ Yield (:on~roI PI.OKI;IIII~,  I.; FccI. R e 5  5537 1 ( A L I ~ .  19, 1980): Sta~idbv Rrp l a~ i011  21 1-2, In 
C.F.R. Pi1rt211, Subpall L, App. A (1980). Standby P rodu r~  A l l o ~ a ~ i o n  Regulations, 44 Fed. Keg. 3928 (Jan. 18, 1979). 
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In addition, Congress required the President to establish price controls over 
crude oil and petroleum products.31 These price controls were intended to serve 
two principal purposes. First, Congress was concerned that the petroleum indus- 
try could evade the allocation mechanism simply by charging discriminatory and 
excessive prices to unwanted c~stomers.3~ Second, Congress wanted the President 
to reconcile the price control regulations in effect pursuant to the Economic 
Stabilization Act of 1970 with the objectives of the EPAA.33 Price regulations were 
also published on January 15, 1974.34 

C. Amendments to the EPAA 

The EPAA has been substantively amended three times: by the Energy Policy 
and Conservation Act in 1975 ("EPCA"),35 by the Energy Conservation and Pro- 
duction Act in 1976 ("Conservation and Production Act"),36 and by the Energy 
Security Act in 1980.37 These amendments are briefly summarized bel0w.3~ 

1. EPCA 

EPCA was passed in 1975 in response to one of the permanent results of the 
Arab Oil Embargo-the sharp increase in the cost of imported This statute 
amended the EPAA in a number of significant respects. 

With regard to wellhead price controls, EPCA generally required the Presi- 
dent to subject all first sales of domestically-produced crude oil to price controls,40 
including so-called "stripper well oil" (i.e., crude oil from wells producirlg less 
than ten barrels per day) which had been exempted from price controls by Section 

"EPAA, s 4(a), 15 I1.S.C.. s 75:4(;1). 'The pticc con~tols adopted by the teder;~l E ~ l c t ~ y  Olltcc tln~lvr the EPAA 
generallv rrtained thr p i c  i r~g \ptrrn r \~;~bl ta l~ed by ~ h r  Cozt of 1.ivitlg <:c)un~ il during Phasr I\' ol ~ h r  Econotnic 
Stablization Program. Compare Phase IV, 6 C.F.R. Part 150, Subpart L (1973) with 39 Fed. Reg. 1924-61 (Jan. 15, 
1974). Prior to cnactmr!tl 01 EP<:A, oil ~)rcrluc.t.d Irom ;I propr,rty in amounts equal lo or Ic\\ that1 the amount 
produced from  hat property clu~ing the same I . ; I~ ( . I I~ ; I I  nlonll~ of 1972 (o-~;~Ilrd "old" o i l )  could gcnerall) be sold ;it 
thr price ptevailing in thr licld UII M';Iv 15, I97Y. plus $1.35 prr h;lrlcl. L J p l ~ r  tier oil wa\ not subject to price ~ontrolb. 
Thts  hecond tier includrd "auippcr ~1.11'' oil. "~lew" oil (oil In)m a p~opctty which did not ptoducc I r t~dc oil in 1972 
or oil pmrluced in excezr of the volume, ofotl prodt~crd lrmn tllc proprrty d u ~ i n g  the corrcal)onding month ol 1972), 
and "~rleased" oil (an amount ol  old oil which cqualrd the quantity ol  "r~ew" o ~ l  produced l r o n ~  a properly). 10 
C.F.R. Part 212 (1975); Energy Policy and Conservation AI I, Committee ot Conference Report lo accompany S. 62'2, 
S. Rep. No. 95-516, 94th Cong., Is1 Sess. (1975) [hereinalter EPCA Co~lf. Kep.]. This initial pricing system was 
upheld in Consumers Union of the United Stales v. Sawhill. 525 F.2d 1068 (Em. App. 1975) (en banc). 

The DOE'S price control rrgulations gcncrally c\t;~bli\l~ r n ; ~ x i n ~ t ~ ~ n  ;tIIc)w;~hlc prices lo1 ~,roducers.  eli in err, 
and retailers of crudr oil and petroleum ptducts .  I'lle ~)crr~~i \ \ i l , l~ .  I ) I ~ I I .  I \  gcr~rr;~lly tied to rl~c p r i ~  c cl~atgcd or rhc 
prolit margin irt cxistencc. in ;I base prriod. generally May 15. 1973. 10 <:.t.'.K. s$ 212.83. 212.93, 212.163 (1980). 

"Thr cortlrrers to the EPAA explained that "it due\ no glr)tl 11, ~ccluitc ~ l l c .  ;~ l loca t io~~  ol ~~nxluc-ts if sc.llrrs ;nr 
then permitted to demand unlair and trnrralia~ir priers." k.I1,411 (:r~rlf. Hrl)., al 270'2. 

J3EPAA Conf. Krp., ;I( 2702. 
3439 Frd. Reg. 1924-61 (Jan. 15. 1971). 
"Pub. L. No. 91-163. 89 SI;I[. 871 (1975). 
JbPuh. L. No. 94-385,W Stat. 1125 (1976). 
'87Pub. L. No. 96-294. 94 Stat. 61 1 (1980). 
38The EPAA har also hecn amended on sevc,r;ll occa\ionz to cx~rncl i t \  rflcc clvc ~l;t~r, .  1'ttI). 1.. No. 93-51 I .  88 Sl;~t. 

1608 (1974); Pub. L. No. 94-99, 89 Stat. 181 (1975); Pub. L. No. 94.133. 89 Stal. (i9.l (1975). 
39From 1973 to 1971, thc averagc world price of oil inrre;~scd l ro~n ~ P ~ I O \ I I I I ; I I ~ ~ ~  $J.00 ~ C I  I E I I I ( . I  IO $I 1.00 per 

barrel, an increase of 230%. A. Alm, W. Colglaaier, B. Kater-(;arntck, "Ci,pinx wit11 ~ I ~ I ~ I I U ~ ) I ~ I I I I ~ . ~ '  k:.:)trrg\' alld 
Security, at 309. BctweenOrtohcr, 1973, and J;tnuary I ,  1974, t l~e  priceol0PEC;oil incrc;t\cd 110111 $1.77 per Ix1rt1.1 10 

$7.00 per barrel, a price increase of almost lour rimes in the space 01 Ic\s than tl~rcc I ~ I ) I I I ~ I S .  K. Stc~l);~uglt, "i\ltc~ lllc 
Peak: ' l 'h~ Threat ot Imported Oil," Energy Future, at 28. 272, n.  32 (R. Stobaugh & D. Yr~gen ed. 1!)79) [Itercinaf~cr 
Energy Future]. 

4OEPCA, $401. 15 U.S.C. 5s 757. 758. 
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q(e) of the EPAA. Section 401 of EPCA directed the President to issue regulations, 
effective until June 1, 1979, which would insure that the "actual weighted average 
first sale price for all . . . crude oil [produced in the United States] . . . shall not 
exceed a maximum of $7.66 per barrel."41 While the President possessed the 
authority to establish higher ceiling prices for individual categories of crude oil, 
any such higher prices had to be offset by equivalent reductions in the prices of 
other categories of crude oil in order to insure that the overall weighted average 
first sale price did not exceed the statutorily specified composite price ceiling. 

EPCA also granted the President a variety of additional powers, including the 
authority to 

(a) exercise the exclusive right to import and purchase crude oil and petro- 
leum products for resale in the United State~;~Z 

(b) require any refinery to modify its output of residual fuel oil or any refined 
petroleum product;43 

(c) in the event of an existing or impending regional or national fuel short- 
age require persons in the business of importing, producing, refining, 
market~ng or distributing crude oil or petroleum products to accumulate 
or distribute inventories at a specified rate;44 and 

(d) prohibit "hoarding" by those engaged in the business of producing, 
refining, distributing or marketing of crude oil or petroleum products in 
a severe supply i n t e r r ~ p t i o n . ~ ~  

Finally, EPCA established certain steps for loosening, and ultimately for 
eliminating, controls on oil. First, it gave the President discretionary authority, 
subject to congressional review and possible one-House veto,46 to place price and 
allocation controls on crude oil and petroleum products. (While the President 
technically could exempt crude oil from controls, this discretion was severely 
limited by the requirement that the overall first sale price of domestic crude oil not 
exceed the composite price index established by EPCA until June 1,1979.) Second, 
EPCA made the President's authority "to promulgate, make effective, and amend" 
the price and allocation regulations issued pursuant to Section 4(a) of the EPAA 
"discretionary rather than mandatory" on June 1, 1979. Third, EPCA terminated 
on June 1, 1979, certain limitations on the President's discretion to regulate the 
price of oil, including the composite first sale price ceiling. Finally, EPCA pro- 
vided that the authority to issue any regulations or orders under the EPAA would 
terminate on September 30, 1981 (except with respect to enforcement proceedings 
involving breaches of the EPAA which occurred prior to September 30, 1981). 

41EP<:A. $ 401(a), adding a new R 8 to the EPAA. 15 IJ.S.(:. $ 757.I'heconatitutionality of this new priceceiling 
was upheld in Mapco Inc. v. Chrter, 573 F.2d 1268 (Em. App. 1978). crrl. denzed, 437 U.S. 904 (1978), which rejected 
claims that the "rollback" in the price of  some categories of crude oil occasioned by EPC:A violated the Due Process 
<:lause of ~ h r  Onited States Canstitution and " r igh~  to trust the federal government and rely on the integrity 01 its 
pronouncrments," which plaintiffs unsuccessfully contended was embrddad in the Ninth Amendment to the United 
Slalrs Cbnstitution. 

j2EPCA, $ 456, adding a IWW 5 I3 to the EPAA, I5 11.S.C;. 5 760b. Any regulation adopted by the President to 
implement this authority had to be transmitted to Congress and could be vetoed by either House01 Congress. Id. The  
Pretidrnt has never rxerc~sed this authozity. 

'?EPCA, $ 457, adding a new 5 14 to the EPAA, 15 ll.S.C. $ 760c. 
44EPCA, 5 -158. a d d ~ n g  a new $ 15 to thr EPAA. 15 1l.S.C. 760d. 
'IEPCA, 5 459, adding a new W 16 to the EPAri, 15 I1.S.C. 6 760e. 
'6EPCA, 5 551, 15 11.S.C. 9 760a. The  procedures for congressional review and disapproval areset lorth in 8 551 

of EPCA, 42 L7.S.C. 3 6421. 
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2. Conservation and Production Act 

Eight months later, Congress enacted the Conservation and Production Act, 
which made two principal changes in the pricing provisions adopted by EPCA. 
First, the Conservation and Production Act restored the exemption from price 
controls for stripper well crude oil which had been deleted by EPCA.47 Second, in 
order to afford additional production  incentive^,^^ it increased the flexibility of the 
President with respect to the pricing of crude oil by deleting the requirement that 
production incentive price increases not exceed 3% per year. 

3.  Energy Security Act 

The  Energy Security Act added a new Section 4(f)(l) to the EPAA which 
empowered the President to allocate crude oil and petroleum products in certain 
circumstances to facilitate the production of motor comprised, in  part, of 
alcohol.50 

D. Termination of C.ontrols 

Following passage of EPCA, controls gradually were removed over residual 
fuel oil and most refined petroleum products.51 On April 5, 1979, President Carter 
announced a program to phase-out price controls over domestic crude oil,52 once 
controls became discretionary on June I,  1979.53 At the time of President Reagan's 
decontrol order, therefore, only crude oil, motor gasoline, and propane were sub- 
ject to allocation or price c0ntrols.5~ President Reagan's decontrol order provided 
that controls over ail crude oil and petroleum products, with minor exceptions, 
would be placed on a standby basis.55 

~'(i)nser\,;~tion and Production .\( t .  5 121, ;~clding a new 5 8(i) to the EPAA, 15 I!.S.(:. 5 757(i) (1976). 
WConser\ation and Production Act. R 122, amending 5 8 of ~ h r  EPAA, l i  L1.S.C:. $ 757(a). However. the (1~111- 

binerl incentile and inflation i n c ~ r a s ~ .  could not exceed 10% per year. Hence, the primary valur or this ;rrnendn~rnt 
was to p ~ ~ n i t  the Prcs~dent to r;usr the price of crudr oil by more than 3% where h e  inflation rate wa\ less 111;ln 7%. 

4vI-h~ Lnergy Security A( t dcfines "alcohol" 11) be "~ncth ;~nol ,  r th;~nol,  or any other ;~lc ohol whir h is produced 
f r o n ~  any st)ulce and which ia witahle lor use in c o r n h i ~ ~ a t i o ~ ~  with o ~ h e r  luels as ;I motor fuel." Energy Security Act. 
$ 27-1; EPAA, $ 4(1)(3). 

I0Encrgy Sec urity A< I,  5 27 I: EPAA 5 ,1(f). 
"IO(;.F.K. $s 210.35,211.1; I0 C.F.K. Part 212. Subpall C: (1980). 
=see t10te 5 .stIplR. 
53EP11.1. 18. 15 Ll.S.<:. 760g (1976). 
'+\\'1r11 the exception of the rel;~tively srni~ll amount of crude oil still subject to p i c e  controls on January 28. 

1981, the pr;~r ticiil Impact of Executive Order 12287 on the price ol ~hese  products is unclear. At the tirne of Exccu~ivr 
0 1 d r 1  12287, DOE reported that reliners had unrecouped gasoline costs ol ;~l,out $28 billion. If these costs llad k r n  
passed t h ~ o u g l ~  in the pt ice of gasoline, a5 pr~mit tcd  I,y thr prlrc. ~egulalions.  DOE has c;~lculated l l~ar  refiners coultl 
ha te  i nc~ ra \ rd  a\,erage ga\olinr prices In more than -10 cents lxr  gallon br l r )~r  September SO, 1981. Simil;~rly, DOE 
estim;~trd that un~erouped propane co\t\ would h;tve p r n ~ i u e d  a 17-cent per gallon incrrasr in costs by September 50. 
1981. Furtl~er prir e incrrasrs could 11;lve Ixen insritutcd at t l ~ e  retail level. Since only 15% of crude oil was still subject 
10 pric-e controls (and all produr I \  olhrr than prop;lne and gasoline wrrr exempt from controls), the price ol most 
crude oil and \.irtually ;dl ref~ned petroleu~n prmlucts was largely d ~ c ~ a t e d  by market forces at the tirne of Executive 
Oldel 12287. With respect lo the po r~ ion  of domes~ic crude oil Iol which Executive Order 12287 did not remove 
conuol\ ,  ho\vevrr. the order did provide p r r d u c r ~ s  wit11 the opportunity to bignific-antly increase their prices. As of 
Decc.~nl,c~. 1380, the. p i c e  of IoM.(.I ; ~ n d  i w r  tier crudc oil was $27.06 ; ~ n d  $20.04. rrspectivrly, helow the world 
rnarket prite ol oil. Mnzrnbaum v. Edwards, No. 81-0405 (D.D.C., issued Mar. 4, 1981) (Affidavit of James B. 
Edwards. Secretary o f  Energy). 11 may also have created an economic climate in which substantial price increases were 
expel-ted and, there(ore, more rasily made. 

".See note 1 supra, and accomlm~nying text. 
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E. Summary 

Through a series of statutory extensions, the EPAA was transformed from a 
short-term emergency response to the Arab Oil Embargo into a prolonged regula- 
tory program which pervaded virtually every phase of petroleum production and 
distribution within the United States. At its peak, the EPAA regulated the price of 
virtually all domestic crude oil and petroleum products consumed within the 
United States. It also provided for the allocation of crude oil and petroleum 
products sold or exchanged within the United States. 

11. CURRENT ALI~OCATION AND PRICING ALITHORITY 

A. Authority to Meet National Defense and Security Requirements 

Beginning October 1, 1981, the President will no longer be able, absent some 
further legislation, to control the price and distribution of crude oil and petro- 
leum products pursuant to the EPAA5'j However, the President currently pos- 
sesses substantial authority under the Defense Production Act of 1950 ("DPA")57 
to allocate these substances. While the DPA is also scheduled to expire on Sep- 
tember 30, 1981 (except for the power to allocate materials and equipment to 
maximize energy supplies, which expires on December 31, 1984), it will likely, as 
it  has for the last thirty years, be extended by Congress for another one or two 
years. T h e  President can also employ his authority under the Trade Expansion 
Act ("TEA") to restrict imports of crude oil and petroleum products to maintain 
the national security. Under the TEA, the President can restrict imports by impos- 
ing volumetric quotas or import fees and can also allocate imported oil among 
refiners and importers. 

Unlike the EPAA, however, neither the DPA nor the TEA require the Presi- 
dent to allocate oil. Moreover, neither of these statutes provides direct authority to 
establish a maximum price for oil. The  most important distinction between these 
statutes and the EPAA, however, relates to the scope of activities intended to be 
regulated by each. The  EPAA erected a comprehensive regulatory scheme applica- 
ble to virtually all transactions involving crude oil and petroleum products within 
the United States. In contrast, the DPA is primarily, but not exclusively, intended 
to make scarce materials available to the defense industry, while the TEA is 
intended primarily to regulate imported oil. 

1. Defense Production Act of I950 

a. Background and Main Prouisions 

The  DPA was enacted on  September 8, 1950, in the context of, and in response 
to, the Korean War. It was originally intended to serve the dual short-term pur- 
p o s e ~ ~ ~  of developing and expanding the Nation's military strength, while at the 
same time stabilizing an economy which had begun to give way to wartime 

56E~AA,  § 18, 15 u.S.C. $ 760g. 
)'Fee note 7 suora. 
58DPA, 5 2 (current version at 50 U.S.C. App. 2062 (1976)). Accord, H.R. Rep. No. 2759, Blst Cang., 2d Ses . ,  

reprinted in [1950] U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News 3620, 3623; S.Rep No. 470, 82d Cong., 1st Sess., reprinted in [I9511 
U.S. Code Cong. &Ad.  News 1584, 1585. 
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"inflationary  pressure^."^^ Toward these ends, the President was granted a 
number of broad and flexible60 temporary powers to promote the national defense, 
including, among others, priority and allocation authority, authority to requisi- 
tion, authority to control prices and wages, and authority to promote expansion 
of productive capacity and supply.61 These powers, as they relate to the produc- 
tion, conservation, use, control, distribution, and allocation of energy, were trans- 
ferred to, and are currently vested in, the DOE.6' 

As originally enacted, the DPA was divided into seven titles.63 While many of 
these titles have been modified or repealed, or have expired of their own accord 
since 195064 (including, importantly, the title governing price and wage stabiliza- 
tion which expired in 1953), a number of critical provisions of the original statute 
have been renewed by subsequent Congresses and remain effective today. Most 

'yS.Rep.No. -170. 82d Cong, 1st Sess.. rrpr~ttted in [I9511 U.S. Code Cong. & Atl. News 1584, 1585. 

T h e  purpose of the Defense Production Act is Ire(luently misunderstood. The  DPA crrates the lra~neworh for 
induslrial mobilization to support the nationill drlense. T h e  twin purposes oI the DPA arp to author i~e 
programs maintaining the health oI the defense industrial base and to minimile the effect olsuch programs 
on thr civilian economy. Broad authority is given to the President to carry out programs to ;lchit,ve these 
purposes. 

S.Rep. No. 387,961h Cong., 2d Sess. 63, reprinted In [I9801 U.S. CodeCong. & Ad. Nrws 3638, 36'39. 
60Congress viewed the DPA as conferring great powers on the Prrsident: 

T h e  powers granted in this bill are gleat. Their very Ilexihility, so necessiiry to accompliah our purposes 
without harm. raises the possibility of abuw. Your conimit~ee (onsiderrd the possibility of limiting the 
powrrs or imposing arbilrary restrictions on thr Pr~siclt.111. Your rommitter (lid not adopt this negative vlrw. 

S. Rep. No. 470, X2d cong.,  1st Sess., reprznted zn [I9511 U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News 1584, 1596. Accord, Scanlan, 27 
Notre Dame L. 192-93, and accompanying n. 38 (1951). 

6lH.R. Rep. No. 2759, Xlst Cong., 2d Srcs., rrorrnlPd rn'[1$0] ~ 1 . s .  C&le Cong. & Ad. News 3620, 3621. Thc  
DPA "was not particularly novel in scope or kind, but was, on the whole, merely an up-to-date reflection and 
co~npilation 01 the statutory mechanisms 01 M'orld \Var 11." Scanlan. 27 Notre Damc L. I (1952). See g~n~rc r l l y  
Scanlan. TheDelense Producllon Act ol1950.5 Rut. L. Rev. 518 (1951). 

T h e  constitutionality o l  the DPA was chiillenged tn U.S. v. Excel Packing (A).. 210 F.2d 596, 597-98 (10th 
Cir.), cerl. denied. 348 U.S. 817 (1954). Finding that the DPA was passed under the w;t~ powers of (:ongress "prim;tiil\ 
. . . to promote the national delense" during thr exiatrnce ~ r l  a nalioilal cnlergrnc .r and ;I state of wrr. 210 F.2d at 9 8 .  
the United States Court of Appeals lor thr Tenth Circuit upheld (he statutr. 

b'Exec. Order No. 11793, 3 4. authorired the FEA to: 
. . . exercisc the authority vrated in the President by the Defense Produc tion Act 01 1950, as .~mrndrd, cxrept 
Section 708 thereof, as it relilted to the prcxluc tioti, conser~ation, 11sr. (011trol. distribut~on. ;111(1 ;~11~~iiti01i 01 
energy, without approv.tl. ratification, or o t h r ~  action ol the P~rs idrnt  oi any other oll~(i.il 01 thr rxrcutivr 
branch of the Gov(-rnmei11. 

39 Fed. Reg. 23785 (June 27, 1974). Subsequently this authority was delegated to the Secretary ol  Energy by Executive 
Order 12038,43 Fed. Reg. 4957 (Feb. 7. 1978). The  Secretary 01 Enrrgy has delegated this authority to the Administra- 
tor 01 the Economic Regulaory Administration (Amendment No. I ro DOE Delegation Order No. 0204-4). 

6'The seven titles were as follows: l i t le I (priorities and allocation). I'itl' 11 ( r equ i s~ t~on  a u t h o ~ ~ t ) ) ,  I'itlr 111 
(expansion oI productive (ap;tcity), 'l'itlr I \ '  (price and wage stabil~ri~tion).  Titlr  I' (scttlemen~ 01 I;tbo~ disputes), 
Title V1 (control of consumer and real estatr credit). illid Title I'll (grnrral provisio~ls). 

6 'Followi~~g ale thr public laws which havr arnendcd, extmdecl oi termin;~~r(l portions of thr 1)P.i: Pub. 1.. No. 
82-69, 65 Stat. 110 (1951); Pub. L. No. X2-96, 65 Stat. 131 (1951); Pub. 1.. No. 8L-.L29, 66 Stat. 29ti (1952): Pub. I.. So. 
83-94. 67 Stat. 121 (1953): Pub. L. No. 83-95, 67 Stat. 129 (1953); Pub. 1.. No. 84-94, 69 St.tt. I86 (1955): Pul). L. No. 
84-1 19.69Stat. 225 (1955); Pul). L. No. 84-295.69 Sr;tt. 580 (1955); Pub. L. No. 84-632.70S1;it. 408 (1956); Pub. 1.. No. 
85-471, 72 Stat. 241 (1958); Pub. L. No. 86-560, 74 St;tt. 2X2 (1960): Pub. L. No. 85-305, 75 Stilt. 6lii (l9(il);  Pub. L. No. 
87-505, 76 Stat. 112(1962): Pub. L.. No. 88-343.78 St,~t. 235 (1964): Ptlb. L. No. 89-318, 7!)St;1t. I3lO(lY65): Pul). L. So. 
89-482.80Stat.235 (1966): Pub. L. No. 90-370.82 Stat. ZO(1968); Pill). L. No.91-151.X2 Stat. 856(11)69): PuI). L. No. 
91-300, 84 Stat. 367 (1970); Pub. L. No. 91-971. 84 Stat. 694 (1970); Pub. L.. No. 91-379.8.1 Stat. 7!l6 (1970): P~rb .  1.. So .  
92-45.85 Stat. 38 (1971); Pub. 1.. No. 92-325.86 Stat. 390 (1972): Pub. L. No. 93-323, 88 Stat. 280 (1974): Pub. I.. No. 
93-367, 88 Stat. 419 (1974); Pub. L. No. 93-426, 88 Stat. 1167 (l97.1): Pub. 1.. No. 9.1-42,8!) St;it. 232 (197j): Pub. L. No. 
94-72.89 Stat. 399 (1975); Pub. L. No. 94-100,89 St;it. 483 (197;): Pub. L. No. 94-152.89 Stat. XIO(l9i5); Pub. 1.. N o .  
96-41, 93 Stat. 325 (1979); Pub. L. No. 95-37, 91 S t a ~ .  178 (1977): Pub. 1.. No. Yti-77, 9.3 Stat. 388 (1979): Pub. L. No. 
96-188, 93 Stilt. 3 (1980): Pub. 1.. No. 96-225. 94 Stat. 3 10 (1980); Pub. L. N o .  9ti-250, 94 Star. 571 OOXO). 
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recently, these provisions were extended to September 30, 1981 by the Energy 
Security Act.65 

The  portions of the current provisions of the DPA which may provide the 
authority to carry out  certain of the programs and activities which were authorized 
by the EPAA are briefly summarized below. 

i. Declaration of Policy 

Section 2 of the DPA, which contains the statute's declaration of policy, was 
recently modified by the Energy Security Act specifically to designate energy as a 
strategic and critical material and to establish, as a national objective, the goal of 
"assur[ing] domestic energy supplies for national defense needs."66 

ii. Allocation Authority 

Section lOl(a) of the DPA currently provides the President with the authority 
"to allocate materials and facilities in such manner, upon such conditions, and to 
such extent as he shall deem necessary or appropriate to promote the national 
defense."'j7 The  scope of this broad allocation authority was clarified and limited 
by Congress in 1953 with the addition of a new subsection to Section 101: 

(b )  T h e  powers  g ~ a n t e d  in this section shall n o t  b e  used to  coiltrol the  general distribution 

of a n y  mater ia l  in  the  c ivi l ian market  unless the  President finds (1) tha t  such mater ia l  is a 
scarceand critical material essential t o  the  nat ional  defense, a n d  [6" (2) that  the  requirements  

of the na t iona l  defense for such material canno t  otherwise be me t  wi thou t  c rea t inga  signifi- 
cant  dis locat ion of the normal  dis t r ibut ion of such material i n  the  c ivi l ian market  t o  such a 
degree a s  to create appreciable h a ~ d s h i p . 6 ~  

In the case of energy materials and energy-producing equipment, the Presi- 
dent's authority to allocate is considerably broader. This is because Congress, in 
EPCA, added yet another provision to Section 101 which provided additional 
allocation authority to the President: 

O'Energ) Security Art, 105(b) (to br codilled In 50 1J.S.C:. App. $9 2095, 2W6). ?'he Energy Sec-urity Act 
modified tlie DPA ar well as extending it. Most iml~o~cantly. the Energy Serurily Art added srvelirl nrw sections to the 
I)PA to empower thr P~esident to exprditc tlie dcvrloprnent of s!.nthrtir luel lor defmre purposes through lrdrral 
assistarlce programs. Id. 

"6Sec~ion 2 no\\ reads ;I\ follows: 
111 view ol the plcsrnt intcrnatiorlal situa~ion ;lncl in order t o  provide lo1 the n ;~~ iona l  dclvnsr arid national 

s r cu~  ity, our m~~bilication rllort c o n ~ i n ~ ~ c s  to ~ e q u i r r  \onle diversion ol rrrt;~iri m;llr1ials and lacilities from 
civilian usr to rnilita~ y ,lnd related purposes. I t  alro requires the development of preparedness progr;~rns and 
the r x l ~ ~ n s i o n  ol productivr c'lparrty a r ~ d  supply beyond the levrls needed to nieet the civilian demand. in 
older to redurr tlir tirnc rcquircd for full rnobili~ation in the event of air attack on 111r IInited Staler or lo 
rupo~rd  to n(rrons occ~~rr ing outsidp of /he Onited S1nlr.t zilhich (auld restdl in fhe t~rwrinafio~r or redu(~tiorr 
of the ar~o~labrlity of sfrnfrglc and r.rificnl rr~nlerrals. r~~rlu(lirrg mrr,gy, nr~d u'hirh would ndz~ersrly afferl thr 
nnliorral defe~rsp prrpnrednes.~ of the [.'nifed Statr.$. 111 ordrr lo insurf /he nnlrotlnl deferrse prrparedr~ess whrc /I 
i.r ~sserr~inl lo nntrurrnl .se(uri/y, 11 1s nlso rrece.\snry nrrd approprinte fo ns.slrre don~e.slr~ ertrryy .suppl~r,s for 
nalionnl drlrnse rrecds. 

DPA. 9 2, .>0 LI.S.(:. .\pp. 9 206L'. os nrne~rdrd by Er~ergy Security Art, ji 102. (Energy S r v ~ ~ ~ i t y  ACI arnendt~lrn~ lo 9 2 ir 
irldicatc~cl in i~alics.) 

b7DPA, 9 IOl(a)(2). 50 1J.S.C. . \ p l ~  3 2071(a)(3). Tllr constilu~ionality of this section was uplleld in U.S. v. K.&k. 
Packing & Food Corp., 102 F. Supp. 26 (W.D.N.Y. 1951). 

b%s initi;~lly tll-aftrd. thr word "or" w0111cl havr bee11 usrd instc;ld ol "i111d." In riiirking this 1 I I ; I I I ~ ~ ,  <:ongrcss 
i~~ t rndcd  111;1t 111r Pn,siden~ I)c ~rcluil-ed lo rrlret b o ~ h  vc)ntlitions. Fi)r tlrc Scnatr dirc~rasion of  his p o i ~ ~ t .  src 99 (:orrg. 
Rev. 51W! (1953) (rr111;lrkr o f  Srn. Ferg~rsol~). 

6'DP.4, ji 101(b). 50 II.S.<:. ilpp. 9 2071(b). 'I'hr Housr Bi~~~lririg ( : ~ ~ ~ i ~ i i i ~ t c ~ .  Krport 011 5 lOl(b) r~i;lclt~(Iral- iliii~ 
"t~rc. 01 the ;tllc)iorion power to r;~tion at t l ic .  retail Icvrl ton\urllcr goods 101 I~~uscholcl (11. prsorlirl tlsr is <.sprrssly 
p~ohibited." I1.K. Krp. No. 2759, 81st C:ong.. 2d Scss.. r~pri~rfr,(l  in I I!J5l] 11.5. (:cxIe<:~r~g. & , \ ( I .  Nrws :41320. 3636. 
'l 'hr I lorr\c. Kcpor I ;rlro n1.1~1r clear III.II the Prcsidt,n~'s ;~llov;rtiori ;111111orit) c o ~ ~ l d  onl! Ix. invokc~l "up111 ;I lilrdirig 
11ii11 111~. :I( ti011 is I IC , I  t..rr:~ry or app~.t~pri;~tc to prorii~~tv thr 11:1tio11;11 cl~fc~~sc."  I,/. :II 3ti36, 
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(c) ( l )  Notwi ths t and ing  a n y  other  provision of this  Act, the  President may, by rule  o r  
order ,  require  the  a l locat ion of . . . suppl ies  of materials a n d  equ ipmenr  i n  order to  max i -  
mize domest ic  energy suppl ies  if h e  rnakes the  f indings  required by pa rag raph  (3) of this 

subsection. 

Paragraph 3, referred to in the above quotation, provides that the President 
can distribute supplies of materials (including raw materials) and equipment to 
maximize domestic energy supplies only if the President finds that 

(A) such  supp l i e s  are scarce, critical,  a n d  essential ro main la in  o r  fur ther  ( i )  explora-  

t ion,  refining, t ransporta t ion,  o r  (ii)  rhe conservation of energy suppl ies ,  o r  (iii)  for the  

construct ion a n d  mainterlance of energy facilities; a n d  

(B) maintenance o r  fur therance of explorat ion,  product ion,  refining, transportation o r  

conservation of energy suppl ies  o r  the  constructiori a n d  m a i n t e n a n ~ e  of encrgy facilities 

canno t  reasonably be accomplished wi thou t  exercising the  author i ty  specified in  pa rag raph  

( I )  of this  s u b ~ e c t i o n . 7 ~  

Thus, the President can allocate supplies of materials and equipment (other 
measures being inadequate) where they are scarce, critical, and essential to main- 
tain or further energy production, refining, or transportation, to enhance conser- 
vation, or to maintain or construct energy facilities. 

b. Analysis of Presidential Authority Over Crude Oi l  and Petroleum Products 
Under the DPA 

It seems clear for several reasons that the authority conferred on the President 
by the DPA over crude oil and petroleum products is narrower than the authority 
conferred by the EPAA. First, the DPA was designed to serve, with one e~cep t ion ,~ '  
only national defense purposes, as compared with the EPAA, which serves a wide 
variety of statutory objectives, only one of which is the protection of national 
defense needs.72 Second, the most important authority which the DPA confers- 
allocation authority-cannot be used to distribute oil in the marketplace except in 
very limited circumstances. Third, the DPA provides no authority to establish 
price controls on crude oil and petroleum products. 

'ODPA, 5 lOl(c), 50 U.S.C:. App., 5 2071(c), as an~rirdril by E:P(;A, # 10-1. The  P~csidenr's ; ~ u t h o ~ i t )  ulldel 
W 101(c) will expireon December 31, 1984, purbuallt to # 104(1))(1) 01 rlir EPCA, and is not ;rllecred by therxpi~ar io~l  
of other provisions ol the DPA "unlrss Cong~ess I)y law rxprr\\ly providrh 10 rhr (onrrary." EPCA, # IO4(b)(2). 
Section lOl(c)requires the Presidenr, among other things, tocoordiliarr w~rh.lny all~,catiorl proglam roncu~rently ill 
effect under 5 lOl(a) of the DPA. 

"The exception involves the use of the Presidcnr's allocatiot~ au1111,rirics ro lnaxi~nire rncrg) supplies, disc i~ssed 
in greater depth in the text surrounding notes 98-107 in!ra. 

?'The DPA is specifirally designed to accord the needs of thr liatiorlal drlensc I I I C .  highest p~iority. By contrasr. 
the EPAA accords the needs of the national defense no higher priority tI1:111 a numt~ . r  01' orllcr objerri\.e>. Conlpnrr 
EPAA. 5 4(a) with DPA. 5 101. The regularions promulgarecl u n d r ~  the EP/\A, however, h;~vr elevated n;~tional 
defense needs to the highesr allocation priority (along wirh va~ious other uws dcsig~~atrd ;IS priuriry usrs by rhr 
EPAA). 10 C.F.R. 55 211.26; 211.103(b); 211.123(b); 211.143(b); 21 1.163(b); 211.183(b); 21 1.?OY(b) (l980). Aa a result. 
the allocation programs conducted under the two statures. to rhe exrrnr that rhcy tx11I1 c n s u ~ r  111ar n;rriol>al drlen\e 
needs are met before moat other needs, have been similar. Onr  main <liflr~en'r bctwcc~~ rhr rwu progl;trns i \  tI1i11 

defense contractors have beer1 accorded prrfrrred trratment under the DPA, bur nor urldrr thr EPAA. Srr Iiore 79 rt~!rrc. 
Furthermore, Departrnenr of Defense requlremerlrs are merged with some nor>-drfmse ~~~(luir r rnrnrs  in tlir highcar 
EPAA priority; wherras they alone would occupy, with other deferlsr requiement$, the highral priol iry under 1 1 1 ~ .  

DP A. 
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i. Limitation of DPA Authority to National Defense and 
Defense-Related Activities 

The  overriding limitation on the President's allocation authority under the 
DPA is the requirement that actions taken under the statute must be substantially 
related to the national defense.73 No such limitation exists under the EPAA. 
Indeed, Section 4(b)(l)(A) of the EPAA provides that regulations promulgated 
under the EPAA need only provide "to the maximum extent practicable-74 for the 
national defense as one objective among a diverse array of statutory objectives. 

Importantly, the term "national defense" has been confined over the years in 
the DPA to a relatively narrow, specific meaning. Initially, "national defense" was 
defined as 

. . . the  operat ions  a n d  activities of the armed forces, the  Atomic Energy Commission,  o r  any 

o the r  Government  depa r tmen t  o r  agency directly o r  indirectly a n d  substantially concerned 

with  the  nat ional  defense. o r  operat ions  o r  activities i n  connrct ion with  the  Mutual  Defense 

Assistance .4ct of 1949, a s  amended.75 

This definition was substantially amended in 1953 and, with one subsequent 
minor change,76 now reads as follows: 

. . . programs  for military a n d  atomic energy product ion o r  construction, military assistance 

to a n y  foreign nat ion,  stockpiling, space, [77] a n d  directly related activity.?" 

Defense contractors are included within the scope of the term "military produc- 
tion or cons t ru~ t ion . "~~  

The  purpose of the 1953 amendment to the definition was to restrict further 
the President's powers under the statute. Under the original definition, it was 
feared that the President had the authority to accord preferential treatment to 
government agencies with interests having no direct connection with the defense 
effort.BO It was determined that this authority should be limiteda' and that "prefer- 

73".The entirr act [DPA] is rxprr\al! ~ntendell to pro\.idr IOI tlre I I ~ I I I O I I ~ ~  d ~ l e n \ ~ ~ i i n d  I I I C  vi~lious ~ U \ \ . C I \  it p~ve\ 
the President must be used by him in the intrrrata 01 the ~ ; I ~ I I J ~ ; I ~  drfvr~se." 99 Q)IIX. Ker. I863 (1959) (rrm;llks ol SCII. 
Cilpehart). 

"Set text SUrrOUndlng notes 28-29 supra. 
"DPA, 5 702(d) (1950) (current version at 50 U.S.C. App. # 2152(d) (1976)). 'or a description of the intentions 01 

the Senate Banking Committee with regard to the scope 01 the term "national defense," ser 99 Cong. Rer. 4864 (1953) 
(remarks 01 Sen. Capehart). 

'6111 1970, the delinilion was i~nlendetl t o  .~dd "\pace" to the Itst 01 progr.lm\ I o \ r ~ e d  I)) thr I)P.\. 4. Kvp. So .  
890. 9lst Cbng.. 2d Sesr.. r ~ p r l ~ z t ~ d  111 (19701 1I.S. Code Gong. L All. N e w  376H. 3772. 

In 1980, an at~enlpt wi~\  made in the C:ongvss to cleletr 111r word "atomit" l ~ o m  tI1e deli~rition I I I  o ~ t l r ~  "11) 

in( lude in thedefinition o f  national defrn\r prvglalns all typcs of rncrgy produrti~~tr or ton\tluc tion." 11.K. Rep. S o .  
165. 96th Ci~rrg.. 2d Ses\. 23. r r p f i ~ l t d  ln [I9tlO] 1T.S. (:odr C(~ng .  & :\d. Nr\*,\ 3847, YY6!) (rrlvrring to 9 4('l) of H.K. 
3930). The delinition would thvn hi~ve ~ e i ~ d  as follows: 

( f )  The term "tralior~nl dpfe113e meafls prograr~z.! \or militat) *lnd eIrer,qy proiIu<11(>11 or ~ I I I I \ ~ I L I ~ ~ ~ I J I I .  

military assistance lo any forcign n;~tion, s t ~ ~ k p i l i t ~ ~ .  \p;~cl,, and dirrl II! ~ r l i ~ t r d  i l l t i \  it!. 
(Emphasis has been added.) rhis ;~rnrndl~ren~ to 11rr definition ol "nalion.11 dvfensc~." \\,hi111 \\.auld h ; ~ \ c  glri111: 
expanded the term as it concerns enrlgy program\. \vas not ;ldc)pted. Arguably. t h ~ r  \ugg~sts ; I I I  intent or1 the ]J;III 01 
(hngress to prrvrnt the use of the DPA to lurtlrer grnrri~l rnrrgy production 01 corls~r~rc I ~ I I I I  vl)jvt 111 es. 

'7'l'he term "space" refrrs to rxploration ol OIIIPI  \11aw. SPC 11e1te 76 . \~~prn .  
lBDPA. 3 702(d). 50 1J.S.C. # 2152(d). For ;I dihcussion of the scopeol the c l r l i n ~ t ~ < ~ n  of " n , ~ ~ ~ o n a l  dc~frtrsr" \ev 5.  

Rep. No. 890, 91st Conq.. 2nd Sess.. rrpritlled 111 [I9701 1J.S. Code G J I I ~ .  & ;\d. Se\vs 3768. 3772. 
''The Economic Regulatory Administration ("ERA") 01 DOE-has asserted that 11 '.dm,s have the authorit) 

under the DPA to authorize priority ratings for defense contractors." 44 Fed. Reg. 631 10 (Nov. 2, 1979). However, its 
current regulations (10 C.F.R. Part 221) are limited to the Department of Defense. ERA has s ~ ~ t e d  its intenlion to issue 
a separate rulemaking ro establish priority ratings "for defense contractors and other deIrnse mtities." 45 Fvd. Rrp. 
76433 (Nov. 19, 1980). 

8099 Cong. Rec. 4863 (1953) (remarks of Sen. Fergusorr). 
811d. 
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ential consideration" should be restricted "to facilities which are an integral part 
of military and atomic energy programs, and to those which are for our foreign 
aid, which is part of our national defense."82 

The DOE (which was delegated certain of the President's authorities under 
the DPA) recognized in a recent rulemaking that the DPA offers more restricted 
powers over energy than the EPAA: 

The Defense Production Act was enacted in 1950 to ensure the timely produc~ion and 
delivery of materials necessary for the national defense. The general purposes of the DPA 
always have been national defense related . . . . It is evident, therefore, that the DPA is more 
strictly committed to meeting national defense needs than is the EPAA.a'{ 

Unlike the EPAA, then, the DPA confers broad powers, including powers 
over energy, but only in a limited context. The precise scope and nature of these 
powers are discussed in greater detail below. 

ii. Allocation Authority 

(A) Section IOl(a) of the DPA 

The "national defense" limitations on the President's powers under the DPA 
in general are also applicable to his allocation powers under Section 101 of the 
DPA in particular. Although often described (somewhat loosely) as giving the 
President very general and broad powers,84 Section 101 (a) (as the DOE has pointed 
0ut)~5 in fact expressly limits the President's allocation authority to allocations 
"necessary or appropriate to promote the national defen~e."~G In this regard, the 

d'ld. 
Id. Apparently, since the original definition of "national defense" co~~ta in td  the concept of defense-related 

activities, many persons had sought priority treatment on the basis that activities in which they were engaged were 
encompasbed within that term. As a result, the government was forced to make dcterminarions "of degrees of  
essentiality among various parts of the economy in relation toa master plan of national tequirements." Id. Congress 
felt that the definition of "national defense" should be changd so that "adrnit~istl-ato~s will not hr pl-essurrd into 
making r a n t c  lo segments of our economy not connec~rd with the war effort." Id.  

8345 Fed. Reg. 76431, at 76432 (Nov. 19, 1980). The Federal Emergency Management Agency (which also has 
certain authorities under the DPA pursuant tu Executive Order 10480.§ 101, and Executive Order 12148.9 1-103 and 
5-202), rchoed DOE'S position in a statement establishing "policy" guidance which it issued on July 1, 1980: 

5 322.2 Policies. 
(a) Authority of title I of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended, to control the distribution 

and use of materials and facilities, shall not br used except to require preference in the performance of 
cuntracts and orders and to allocate materials and facilities to accomplish [he following: 

(1) Direct military and atomic rnergy programs. 

(2) Other programs and activities which are related to the military and atomic energy programs 
and which are certified by the Department of Defense or the Department of Energy and specifically 
authorized by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

(3) Deliveries, production, and construction in industry required to fulfill direct military and 
atomic energy programs and the related programs and activities authorized under paragraph (a)(2) of  
this section. 

(4)  The  general distribution in the civiliati market of m;tterials found to bc scarce and critical 
pul-suat~r to the. provisions of sectiur~ IOl(b) of the Ilefense Production Act ol 1950, as ammded, and 
aplxoved by the Director ol the Federal Emergency hlanagement Agency under section 201(b) of  
Esrcutive Order 10480. ;IS amended. 

45 Fed. Reg. 44578 (Jul. 1, 1980) (to be codified in 44 C.F.R. 8 322.2). 

n4E.g., Dejense Production Acl Amendments o j  1953: Hearings on S. 1081 Bejure the House Commillee on 
Banking and Currency, 83d Cong., 1st Sess. 69 [hereinafter Hearings on S. 10811 (sratement of Craig R. Shaeffer, 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce); id. at 76, 79 (statement of Henry K;tltenbach, General Counsel, National Produc- 
tion Authority). 

8545 Fed. Reg. 7641 1, 76432 (Nov. 19, 1980). 
%DPA, 5 lOl(a), 50 L7.S.C. App. 5 2071(a). Accurd. S. Rep. No. 138, 83rd Cor~g., 1st Sess. 15 (1953). 
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Senate Banking Committee, in describing the initial bill which became the DPA, 
explicitly stated that the allocation authority was intended to be used only to 
promote the national defense: 

T h e  s tandards  la id  d o w n  by the  act for the  use of these [a l lorat ions  a n d  priorities] powers  

are  general-to p romote  the  nat ional  defense by meet ing the requirements  of military pro-  

g rams  i n  suppor t  ot o u r  nat ional  security a n d  foreign policy objectives a n d  by prevent ing 

u n d u e  s t ra ins  a n d  dislocations u p o n  wages, prices, a n d  product ion o r  dis t r ibut ion of mate- 

rials for  civilian uses, w i th in  the  fritmework, a s  far a s  practicable, of the American System of 
competitive enterprise. . . . Your commit tee  stated in  1950, a n d  wishes to  repeat aga in ,  the  
ma in  g u i d i n g  pr inciple  i n  [he use of these powers: 

"However, while these powers are br.oad and arr intended to bc used broadly, it 1.1 the inlenl 
of /he conzmittrr fhal /hey should br used only where nrcessary or approprzale lo promole /he 
t ~ a / ~ o t ~ a l  defense. They should no/ be used to acrompllsh purposes, iiowruer merrlorious, 
which bear no rrlnlion lo nalional defrnse. Your rotntn~llee expects that carrful artenlion 
should br giuen in rxercising lhesr powers to assert /hat their exerrzse will be so (onfined."8' 

Thus, Section 101(a) provides broad authority to serve a limited objective- 
maintenance of the national defense. The  President may allocate any material or 
facility to serve this objective, but cannot, under Section 101(a), allocate a product 
for any other objective. 

(B) Section lOl(b) of the DPA 

Assuming that a national defense nexus can be found, the President's alloca- 
tion authority is further confined by Section 101(b) of the DPA which, as noted 
supra, provides that such authority should not be used "to control the general 
distribution of any material in the civilian market"88 unless the material is scarce 
and essential to the national defense and unless national defense requirements for 
the material cannot be met without creating significant dislocations and hard- 
ships in the civilian market. In enacting Section 101(b), Congress expressly con- 
templated that the President's authority to allocate in the civilian market would 
be permitted to be invoked only "in very rare ~ases"~%ith regard "to a handful of 
 material^."^^ One Senator put it bluntly: "This limited definition makes it clear 
beyond dispute or misinterpretation that no controls over our entire industry are 
intended. "9' 

The legislative tlistory of Section 101(b) reflects a aominant congressional 
intention that the President's allocation authority be substantially restricted vis-a- 

"S. Rep. No. 1599, 82d Gong., 2cl Sess., reprinlrd rtl [I9521 U.S. Code h n g .  &Ad.  Nvws 1789, 1975.96, 
axl)Ph, # 101(b), 50 1J.S.C. App. # 2071(b) 
9 9  Cong. Re<. 5091 (1953) (rerna~ks of Sen. Ferguson). 
qO1d. 
"Id. 'The Senate Banking Committee made clear that # 101(b) was intrnded to prevent the President Irom 

allocating products in the c ivilian market exrept in very limited rircumsta~ces: 

[I]n the proposed exter~sion ol the priorities and allocation authority the rommittee has taken cognizance of 
thr conditions which exist today and has proposed Ihat the powers not be used to control the general 
disuibution of  any material in the civilian market except in speci;tl cases where otherwise, because ol 
demands for n;ltional defense of a srarce and critical material, there would be a signilicant dislocation in the 
civilian market resulting i r ~  appreciable hardship. Nirkel at present provides an excellent illustration ol the 
nrrd oI authority to provide lor equitable distribution ol available civilian supplies. I t  is estimated that 
d u ~ i n g  1953 the military, AEC. and s~ockpile will take more than one-hdl  of the total supply. These 
requirementb ale so heavy as to make it nccess;iry to apportiorr, as equitably as possible, the residual supply 
alllong c ~!ilian uses. 

k~I. R. Kcp. No. 516, RSd G ~ n g . ,  Isl Ssrs., reprtnled in 119531 C.S. Ccxlr Cong. &Ad. News 1747, 1751. 
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vis the civilian market to situations in which the supply of a "scarce and ~ritical"~2 
material is severely curtailed because of the demands for the material by the 
specific programs (e.g., defense, atomic energy, stockpiling) enumerated within 
the definition of the term "national defen~e."~3 In other words, the thrust of 
Section 101(b) is to remove authority from the President to allocate in the civilian 
market except, for example, in the unusual case in which the demands of a 
military program (or a directly related program) for a particular material are so 
great that unless the remaining small supply of the material is allocated in the 
civilian market substantial hardship would result.94 

Where the supply of a material is curtailed because of demands outside of the 
defense sector, Section 101(b) would not permit the President's allocation author- 
ity to be invoked to allocate the material in the civilian market. Moreover, it is 
questionable whether the allocation authority could be invoked where, for exam- 
ple, only a small percentage of the total supply of a scarce and critical material has 
been diverted for national defense  purpose^.^' Thus, the President would not 
appear to have the authority under Section 101(a) to allocate crude oil and refined 
petroleum products in the civilian market unless one or more of the specific 
national defense programs had placed extremely heavy demands on available oil 
s~ppl ies .~6 

However, while Section 101(b) limits the President's power under Section 
101(a) to control the "general distribution" of a material, the Senate Banking 
Committee, in the course of reviewing the DPA in 1956, asserted that actions taken 
by the President which do not reach the level of control over general distribution 
are not restricted by Section 101(b): 

[ T l h e  restrictions of section 101(b) on ly  app ly  to controls  over the general d is t r ibut ion of a 

mater ia l  i n  the  civilian market.  Other uses of thr priority a n d  allocatzon powers t han  control 

over the  general d is t r ibut ion in  the civilian market  are not restricted in any way by section 

aS.ep.No:T237. 84th Cong., 2d Sess.. reprlnlrd in [I9531 L1.S. Code Cong. &Ad. News 2YSU. 2939. It should be 
noted that the President would have to makr a finding that crude oil and refined petroleum products are "scarce and 
critical" materials. As previously noted, 5 106 of the Energy Security Act specifically designated "ener,qM (including 
crude oil and refined products) as a "strategic and crit~cal" material, hut not a "scarce and critical" material 
(emphasis added). As a result, 5 106 of the Energy Security Act does not autom;~tically provide the basis for the finding 
required in 5 101(h)(l) of the DPA. 

g'For further uselul discussion supporting this point, see Hearltzgs on S. 1081, at 55. 56 (testimony of blessrs. 
Betts, Member of Banking Committee, and Houston. Acting Chairman of the Munitions Board). 

g'A~cord, ~ d .  at 69 (statement 01 Craig R. Shraller, Assistant Sccret;~ry 01 (:om~ncrce). Ser 99 Cong. Kcc. 4863 
(1953) (remarks of Sen. Capehart). 

95Spe g ~ n ~ r a l l y  99 Cong. Rec. 4769 (1953) (remarks of Sen. Capehart). 
96One writer has recently concluded that the scope of the President's authority under 5 lOl(b) is dependent on 

the interpretation given to the term "national defense." 

Essentially, as applied to oil, Subsection (b) means that the P~esident could not illlocate oil on a general basis 
unless the effort to provide for national defense needs would creatr significant dislocation in the markets. The 
critical question is how broadly the term national defense would k, interpreted. Although the military utilizes 
a relatively small amount of petroleum directly, when this amount is combined with that used by others 
engaged in national defense activities, e .g . ,  defense contractors, the  volume^ might be significanl enough to 
justify a finding that allocation for national defense purposes required allocation in the civilian sector to 
avoid disruption of markets. 

Goodwin, SchrduledEnd of U.S. Contro1.i &Iuddi~,s Oil Picture, Lrgal Timrs of Washinston. Jan. 19, 1981, at 42, col. 
1. For the time being, DOE has not yet promulgated regulations affonling prior~ty treatment to defense contractors. 
Should DOE do so (and it has indicated such an intent), the impact of the allocation program could be widened 
considerably. Spe note 79 supra, and accompanying text. 
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IOl(b),  for example  end use reslricttons, a set aside for ~ndeperldent small business, inventory 
restrictions, and similar controls falling short of control ovet the general distribution in the 
civilian market.y7 

If this assertion is correct, then it would appear that the President could use his 
allocation authority under the DPA to place end-use restrictions on oil, such as a 
prohibition on  the use of No. 2 fuel oil as boiler fuel or to establish a set-aside 
program for the civilian market. However, if applied too widely, end-use- 
restrictions (by diverting supplies to preferred users through prohibitions on the 
yse of fuels by disfavored users) effectively could be considered to approach gen- 
eral distributions in the civilian market. T o  the extent that end-use restrictions do  
approach such general distributions, they would, arguably, be prohibited by Sec- 
tion 101(b) of the DPA. Moreover, even if end-use restrictions did not cross the 
bounds established by Section 101(b), any such restrictions would still be required 
to meet national defense purposes under Section 101 (a), since Section 101 (b) does 
not confer any affirmative allocation authority. 

Assuming the findings required by Section 101(b)(l) and (2) are made, and if 
allocation is necessary to promote the national defense, then Section 101(a) 
empowers the President to allocate materials on whatever basis he sees fit. Under 
such circumstances, Section 101 does not specificially confine the President's dis- 
cretion to decide how to allocate, in what quantities to allocate, and to w h o m  to 
allocate. 

(C) Section lOl(c) of the DPA 

Section 101(c) of the DPA-which, as noted above, permits the President, 
"[nlotwithstanding any other provision of this Act," to allocate materials and 
equipment in the civilian market in order to increase domestic energy supplies- 
was initially contained in Section 105 of S. 622, entitled the Standby Energy 
Authorities Act of 1975. According to the Senate Interior Committee report on S. 
622, Section 105, among other things, would have authorized 

. . . the President to alloc-ate supplies of materials and equipment associated \\.ith the p ~ o -  
duction of energy supplies to the extent necessaly to maintain and it~c.rrasr the production 
and transport of fuels. . . .Th i s  provision was  irir luded in thr lrlle rrz  an allernpl l o  ~ e m e d y  
critical shorlages and mtsallocations of p ipes ,  p u t ~ l p s ,  drillrng rtgs and roof/~olt. \ ,  ruhrch (Ire 
currently plaguing energy producers. 

It is not the intent of the committee that this power be uaed generall! o r  indiscri~ninately 
to abrogate contractual agteements. T h e  authority gra~tted may [lot be exrlc ised unless the 
President finds that supplies of material and  equipment ale scarce, critical and essential to 
energy exploration and production, and that the maintenance or  furthelance of such explo- 
ration and production cannot rea,onably br accomplished without exercising the au tho~i ty  
grantedy8 

Subsequently, Section 105 was transferred essentially verbatim to the DPA, 
becoming, as indicated, new DPA Section 101 (c). According to Senator Proxmire, 
the purpose of the transfer of Section 105 to the DPA was to prevent "duplicated 

97S. Rep. No.  2237. n41h (:ot~g., Pd bcs\.. feprtt~trd 1 1 1  11:1.)6j I'.b. (.cur (.ong. K. ;\(I. ~\lc\r \ 2930. 2938 (rtnptla\ts 
added). 

95. Rep. No. 26. 91th Cong., 151 Sess. 31 (1!)7.>) (etliph.~\~\ added). 
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and overlapping priority allocation systems for energy and natlonal defense."99 
His proposed answer to the problem was to move Section 105 to the DPA in order 

. . . t o  take o u r  exis t ing a n d  ~ v o r k i i ~ g  a l locat ion system a n d  broaden i t  to i nc lude  domest ic  

energy suppl ies ,  w h i l e  a t  the  same  t ime to  provide thc  author i ty  to reconcile different c la ims 

on a basis that wi l l  best serve the total nal ional  interest, rather t han  just o n e  aspect of i1.Ioo 

It is important to note that, because of the "notwithstanding" language in  the 
first sentence of Section IOl(c)(l), the President is not limited by Section 101(b) of 
the DPA in allocating materials and equipment to maximize domestic energy 
supplies. In other words, the President does have the authority to allocate mate- 
rials in the civilian market to maximize energy supplies (provided he makes the 
findings contained in Srction 101(c)(3)),"J' and the authority is not contingent o n  
the existence of a national defense nexus.'02 

T o  date, the allocation authority contained in Section 10,1(c) has only been 
used to provide assistance in making hard-to-get materials and equipment availa- 
ble to programs or  projects found by the DOE to maximize domestic energy 
supplies "by furthering the domestic exploration, production, refining, trans- 
portation or conservation of energy supplies or construction and maintenance of 
energy facilities . . . ."Io3 Importantly, the Section 101(c) allocation authority has 
been used "passively," i . ~ . ,  only in  response to applications made to DOE by 
"[plersons who believe that they perform work associated with a program or  
project which may qualify as a n  eligible energy program or project and wishing 
to receive assistance . . . ."Io4 T h e  Section 101(c) allocation authority has not been 
used "affirmatively ," z.e., to allocate materials and equipment on  DOE initiative 
alone. 

Y*121 C:~~rig. Rec. 5364 (1975) (rem.llk~ ol Sen. I'roxm~re (D.-Wisc.)). I hc  origin;~l # 105 ol S. 622, he said, 
establishrd ;I l ~ ~ i o r ~ t i e s  and allocatioli \ystem lor encrgy, I I U I  lailc(l to coordinate this system with the onqoing 
prior~ties a n d - d l ~ a t i d i i  $stem & naiGGaTdXeni2TidF, i F c ~ .  Senator Proxrnlre dr&id-that ,f 3 105 wert 
enacted as ~n~ti;rlly p~oposed, thc t w ~ ~  system\ would compete w ~ t h  one another, and there would be no mechanism 
lor lesolving the conflicts which ivould rrsult. 

I,l.l(f, 

'o'.See note 70 . \ I I~TU,  i~nd  accompilrlyitlg Irxt. 
'"1.his IJolnt was made In ;I colloquy txtwc.cn Scriators Jackson and Prox~:i~r. 

Mr. , / (~ rk . inn .  . . . 
T h e  purposc ol t l ~ c  Senator'\ apecil~c 1;lnguage that I read from his amendment is that allocation of 

r ~ ~ i ~ l r r i a l  tor rncrgy produttion would not require thr drlense findings that I read from the Defense Produc- 
tion Act, subsection (b)  01 ' l ~ t l e  I .  Section 2071, is that to~rect? 
,Iir. l-'rourn~re. 'l'hr maliagrr ol the hr11 1s correct; that is right 

Air. ,/arhso~z. I am sure that rhc Srnator agrees with me that the whole thrust of this particular authority is to 
deal with the problem that we lace ill the enclgy area, and that we would not want whoever is going to 
.~drn~nistcr this to beencumbered with a ~rquir'ment that they would have to make a finding and a showing 
that it was ued to the clefrnsc, section Iro~n which I read. flom tht. United States Code, under subsection (b) in 
k t h  ci~tegorio ( I )  and 12). 
Mr. Proumirr. The  Senator is absolutely corrrct. . . . 

121 Gong. Rec. 5364.65 (1975). 
1°3 10 C:. F&=( 19001. 
I04lO C.F.R. 5 216.3 (1980). When such applications are made, DOE determines first whether the program or 

~ - 

projert will lnaximize domestic energy supplies and then whether the materials or equipment necessary for the 
program or project arc "critical and essential." 10 C.F.R. 216.l(b). (Eaer. Order No. 11912 (Apr. 13, 1976), Defense 
Mobilization Order No. 13, 41 Fed. Reg. 43720 (Sep. 22, 1976), and Department of Commerce, Bureau of Domestic 
Commerce. Regulation No. 4.11 Fed. Reg. 52331 (Dec. 1. 1976), delegated thesr functions to the FEA. DOE currently 
exercises these functions pursuant to 3 301(a) of the Depi~rtment of Energy Organization Act of 1977,42 U.S.C. 5 7151 
(Supp. I 1977).) Subsequelitly, the Department of Conimerce determines whether the rnater~als or equipment are 
"scarce" and whether the program or project cannot be carried out without exercise ol  the allocation authority. 
Assutnlng all necessary findings are made by DOE and the Department of Commerce, the applicant is granted the 
right to use so-called "priority ratings" under the DeIense Materials System and the DeIense Priorities System 
esrablished by the Departmrnt of G~mmrrc r .  
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However, while the legislative history of Section 101(c) focuses on the alloca- - 
tion of equipment needed to maintain energy production,lo5 the language of 
Section 101(c) is broad enough to permit "affirmative" allocation. For example, 
pursuant to Section 101(c)(3), DOE could find that crude oil is "scarce, critical, 
and essential to maintain . . . refining . . . of energy supplies" and that mainte- 
nance of refining could not "reasonably be accomplished" without the allocation 
of crude oil. DOE arguably could then allocate crude oil among refineries "in 
order to maximize domestic energy supplies."lo6 

Fashioning an argument which would permit the allocation of refined petro- 
leum products is more problematical, because allocation can proceed only where 
necessary to maximize energy supplies. Motor gasoline, diesel fuel, or distillate 
fuel oil, however, could be allocated to the extent that they run engines or heat 
buildings used in connection with energy exploration, production, transportation 
or in connection with building or maintaining oil rigs, refineries, and the like. 

Arguably, since Section 101(c) provides for the allocation of supplies where 
"such supplies are . . . essential to . . . further . . . conservation of energy sup- 
plies," alidcation might also be made to end-users who adopt advanced conserva- 
tion measures during a time of scarcity, on  the theory that such allocation will 
"maximize domestic .energy supplies" by providing for the most efficient use of 
available supplies. There is lacking in the legislative history of Section 101(c), 
however, any explanation of what Congress intended by providing for the "con- 
servation of energy supplies." Moreover, what legislative history does exist con- 
cerning Section lOl(c) in general strongly suggests that Congress intended the 
allocation authority to be used only to increase supplies (for example, by provid- 
ing parts, such as pipes and rigs, needed to develop energy supplies effectively)l07 
and not merely to use existing supplies more effectively. While the language of 
Section 101(c) is loosely drawn, the principal purpose of the provision appears to 
have been to provide materials and equipment to producers, refiners, or energy 
transporters, with conservation intended to be encouraged only in instances of real 
scarcity. Given the context in which it is used, "conservation" seetns to have been 
intended to apply only as to exploration, development, refining, transportation, 
2nd similar functions. 

On the whole, the DPA provides more limited allocation authority over crude 
oil and refined petroleum products to the President than the EPAA. For the most 
part, allocations of oil in the civilian market can only occur when the demands of 
the national defense have siphoned off large quantities, leaving very little for 
civilian use, or when oil will be used in connection with activities or proiects . < 

intended to increase domestic energy s~pplies.~O8 

""Srr note 98 supra, and accompanyilig text. 
lnb.4~ (ord. (;cxxl\\.in. Sc Irrdulrd E ~ ~ d o j  1 '.S. Corrlrols Xltrddres Oil I'~<lurr. 1.eg;ll 'l'imes 01 M ' ; ~ r h i ~ i ~ t o ~ ~ .  J~ I I I .  I!). 

198 I .  ; I I  ,12. CIII. I. -!'I!! (:&ylice Kcp911 to thePC;!\>akes~! Iear III;II  OII! 01 tlir p u r p ~ s r s  0 1  llir ~I ; I I I I IC \\.;IS 10 

"maximize domestic productton of energy . . ." S. Conl. Rep. No. 516. 94th (hng.,  1st Sess. 116, reprinted in [I9751 
Ii.S. (ixlr Cons. &Ad. Nru,r 1956. 19.57 (emphaaia addrd). And of coursr. ji 105 01 llir Enrrgy Srruri~y Art ~ ~ i ; ~ k r s  clcar 
tli;~t thr Prrsidrnt ha\ no autholit! under tlir DPA to ration gasoline ;tlnong c.lasrra 01 c-ncl-usrrs. On  his po in~ ,  ;I 
~ o l l o ~ l u y  bct\crrn S c n . ~ l ~ ~ r s  Dorncl~ic~ arid M.lcC:lurr attrliipts to suggrst t h ; ~ ~  I)PA \vpuld ;~<tually prolribit g;lsolinv 
t;~tioning. 121; Ci)ng. Krr. S8476 (daily cd. Junc 26. 1980) (rrli1;ll LS 01 SCI~S.  MC(:~IIIC. ;111d Dollieliici). 

lo'.Srr II I ) IC.  98 ,supra, and accomp;~nyini: Irxr. 
"'XIt is 1101 clc;lr wti;~t ;~u tho r i~y  DOE k~ l~cvcs  i t  posscssr\ u n d r ~  1Iir DPA. DOE liar implied t h ; ~  it has the 

authori~! ~lllder 111~. DPA to i ~ l l ( ~ a t e  ~ I I X ~ L I <  (s .11*o s ~ l b j ~ c t  to 111~' EP.4;\: 
k-inally, ilr we s~a t rd  in thr prcilrnblc to our Notire 01 Propo\ed Rule~ll;~king on the DPA rrgula[ions, it is not 
o u ~  in t rn t io~~  to LISP (he DPA for products still subject to EPI\A cc)lltlols, r.g., gasoline. 

l i  Frd. Reg. 76432 (Nov. 19. 1980). 
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Title IV of the DPA, which specifically empowered the President to establish 
price controls on materials, expired in  1953, and Congress intentionally did not 
renew it because of the improved domestic economic situation at that time.Iog The  
President has no  express authority under any of the remaining titles of the DPA 
over prices and wages. It seems clear that because the President's authority to 
control prices was initially contained in a separate title in the DPA, and because 
Congress permitted this title to expire, Congress never intended the President's 
allocation authority to be used to establish ceilings on prices or implicitly to 
encompass authority over prices and wages as well.11o 

c. Conclusions 

As authority for control over the allocation of oil-including crude oil, resid- 
ual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products-the DPA is far more limited than the 
EPAA. T h e  exercise by the President of his allocation authority under the DPA is 
generally confined by the requirement that there exist a substantial connection to 
the furtherance of the national defense. Specifically, the President's allocation 
authority may only be used in the first instance to ensure that the military and 
other specific programs have access to critical materials and supplies. Extension of 
allocation controls beyond the defense sphere may only occur for the purposes of 
shielding the civilian sector from the shortages and adverse consequences which 
could ensue from fulfillment of the primary goal of the DPA to maintain the 
defense sector. (The only exception to this restriction on the President's allocation 
authority involves the use of that authority to "maximize" domestic energy sup- 
plies.) Thus, the authority under the DPA to allocate products for non-defense 
purposes is ancillary to the authority to allocate for purposes of meeting national 
defense needs. The  DPA no  longer provides authority to the President to control 
prices of materials and equipment, either with regard to the defense sector or the 
civilian sector. Viewed in proper perspective, therefore, the DPA accords the Pres- 
ident substantially less flexibility and far fewer options concerning the general 
control of crude oil and refined petroleum products than the EPAA. 

2. Trade Expansion Act of 1962 

a. General 

Section 232(b) of the TEA1IL provides the President with the authority to 
restrict imports of articles to the extent necessary to protect the national secur- 

ImH.R. Rep. No. 516. 8Sd Cbng.. 11t SCIS., reprtt~frd 111 [I9531 I1.S. <:ode Cimg. & .id. Nrwr 17-47. at Ii30. 1757. 
"OBul ser good wit^, Sihedulrd E I I ~  of C'.S. Confrols Aluddrrs Or1 P ~ ~ ~ t u r e .  Legal 'I'ilner of \V;~\hington, Jan. 19. 

1981, at 42, rol. 3. 
Regulations which have beer1 promulgated by various federal agencies to ~ m p l e ~ n e ~ ~ ~  ; ~ l l o c a ~ ~ o ~ ~  provlsionr 

of the DPA have included some indi~er t  lin~itarions on prices. For example, DOE'S Iinal rules ert.~l~lishing ;I 1>1iolit\ 
for thr supply of crude oil ; I I I ~  petroleurn products to the Department oI Defense conrain ;I provirion p ~ o h i b i ~ i n g  :t 

supplirr from discriminating against all older on which a priorit! rating has btpn plartd ' 6 y  f Iinrgiti,q Iirglrri prri r.7. 
by imposing trrma and <onditiona lor suc11 o r d r r ~ o r  - -. contracts .- dilfcre~~r from - - other generall) co l t~p~rab l r  o l d ~ ~ \  . . . . 
or b ~ ,  other means," (Emphasis added.) This  provision app;~rently has been adopted to maintain the inlrgrit) o i  thc 
al10:ation system by preventing suppliers irom discriminating against usels intended to be protected by the DPA. For 
add~tional examples, see 32 C.F.R. Part 631, $ 7(b); id. Part 632, 5 8(a); id. Part 634, 6(b), 10(a)(l). 

"'See note 8 supra. 
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ity.Il2 This  authority has been relied upon by each of the previous six Administra- 
tions as a principal, albeit generally unsuccessful, means by which to combat 
excessive imports of foreign crude oil and petroleum products. The  means selected 
to restrict imports have varied significantly over this period, ranging from fixed, 
volumetric ceilings on imports to the imposition of import licenses and fees. The  
TEA authorizes the President to allocate the volumes of oil which are permitted to 
enter the country among importers. At the present time, however, there are no 
effective restrictions on imports currently in place under the TEA. 

b. Statutory and Regulatory Background 

i. T h e  T E A  and Its Predecessors 

Section 232(b) of the TEA currently requires the Secretary of Commerce 
( " S e ~ r e t a r y " ) ~ ~ ~  to make an  investigation at the "request of the head of any 
department or agency, upon application of any interested party, or upon his own 
motion . . . to determine the effects on the national security of imports of the 
article which is the subject of such request, application or motion.Il4 T h e  Secre- 
tary is required to report his findings and recommendations to the President 
within one year after beginning an investigation, and, if the President concurs 
with this finding, he is directed to "take such action, and for such time, as he 
deems necessary to adjust the imports of such article and its derivatives so that 
such imports will not threaten to impair the national security."115 The  TEA has 
been held to confer authority on the President to restrict imports in the "broadest 
terms."l16 However, Congress recently acted to fashion a legislative "check" on 
Presidential initiatives under the TEA to restrict imports of crude oil and petro- 
leum products. Section 402 of the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Art added a new 
Section 232(e) to the TEA providing for congressional disapproval of actions 
taken by the President to restrict oil imports by joint resolution of Congress.117 

"T1'he substantive authority c o n t a i n e c i n s  232(b) 01 t l ~ c  TEA o r i g i l ~ i ~ ~ r d  in S 7 01 thr 7'1ade Ag~rcments 
Extension ActoI 1955, Pub. L. No. 86, ch. 154.69Stat. 166 (1955), which addcd ;I neu sub\e(tlon (b)  to 3 2 of thri\ct  
of July 1, 1954, Pub. L. No. 464, ch. 445. I'he 19.55 ;rmcndn~rnt pc~~nittc.d I I I ~  Prc\idcnt to;~djerst " ~ ~ ~ ~ p o r t s o l ; ~ r ~ i c l e s "  
if he found that the .~rticles were being imported in \uch quan t i~ i r s  as to rnd; r~~gc.~  the n ;~ t i o l~ ;~ l  wculity. I 'he Act 01 
July 1, 1954 was further amended by $ 8 of theTrade Agrecmrr~ts Exren\ion Act ol 1058. Pulr. L. No. 85-686,72Stat. 
673, to permit the President to adjust imports where either the quiln~ities or c i ~ ~ u ~ n s t ; ~ n ~ c ~ s  ol its i ~npo r t a~ ion  
endangered the national security. For simplicity, excepc where notrd othrr\\,i\c, ~r lc . rc~~n. \  to the I'EA in thi\ il~ticlc 
include the Trade Agreement Extenrion Act of 1955 and thc T ~ a d c  Agrermen~ Extension ;\I I of 1958. 

'13Prior to t h ~  issuance of Reorgi~nization Pl;m No. 3 of 1979, $ 5(;1)(1)(8). 1.1 Fed. Keg 69271 ( D ~ I .  3, 1979). the 
lunctions performed by the Secretary of (:ommcrct. were \ested in rhc Secrctar, 0 1  ' l ' rr ;~ru~y. 

"'In thr course of the inves~igation, the Secre1;lry is required to consnlt with various ollic ials 1111-luding cllc 
Secretary of Delense, "[ill it is appropriate and after reasonable noticr." The  S~,cre ta~y must also llold p u b l ~ ~  ~ ~ ; I I I I I R \  

or otherwise aflord interested parties an  oppo~ tun i t )  to present information and advicc. rclc\.;~nt to 1I1e i~~vcstigatie)n. 
19 U.S.C. 6 1862(b). 

''9 U.S.C. f ;862(b). 
llT'ancoasta etrol. Ltd. v. Udall, 348 F.2d 805, 807 (D.C. Cir. 1965). Accord, Federal Energy hdminiscra t io~~ v. 

Algonquin SNG, Inc.. 426 U.S. 548,570-71 (1976) [heretnalter Algonquiri SNG]; Texas American Asphalt Corp. v. 
Walker, 177 F. Supp. 315,326-28 (S.D. Tex. 1959). 

"'Pub. L. No. 96-223, 6 402 (1978). This  power waa invoked iust two months later to disaourove an imvort lee 
proposed by President Gal ter. 126 Cong. Rec. ~ 4 5 3 4 - 3 5  (daily cd. ~ u n e  5,  1980); 126 Cong. ~ec.'S'6376-6386 (d';lily ed. 
June 6, 1980). 
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During the past twenty-two years, the powers conferred by the TEA were 
exercised to establish quotas on the volume of oil permitted to enter the United 
States (1959 to 1973),118 to erect a license-fee system in which import fees were 
assessed on each barrel of imported oil entering the country above certain histori- 
cal levels (1973 to 1979),119 and as an instrument of foreign policy to prohibit 
importation of crude oil and petroleum products produced by certain nations 
(beginning in 1979).lZ0 During the effective period of the import quotas, oil gener- 
ally could not enter the country except pursuant to a license and allocation order 
issued under the mandatory oil import program by the Secretary of Interior.'Z1 
Under the subsequent license fee program, volumes of imported oil which were 
exempt trom the import fee were allocated among importers.Iz2 Diverse criteria 
were used to allocate imported oil among refiners and other importers over this 
period, including, inter alia: 

(1 )  plant storage, output or input levels,lZ3 
(2) historic levels of imports,Iz4 
(3) the size of the refiner (with smaller refiners receiving a relatively higher 

percentage of r e q u i r e r n e n t ~ ) , ~ ~ ~  
(4) the effect of allocations on unemployment in the region served by the 

importer,lZ6 
(5) exceptional hardship, special circumstances or error,lZ7 and 
(6) the types of products to be processed or produced by the importer.lZ8 

llYProclanmation 3279, ".I Fed. Keg. 1781 (Mt~rc-ti 12, 1959). 
l l g P r ~ ~ l a m a t i o ~ ~  4210, l~nports of Pru-oleu~n and Petroleum Produc-IS, 91Veekly Colnp. of Pres. Doc. 406 (Apr. 18, 

1973); P~oclalnation ,4341. l~nports 01 Petrole~~rn and Petroleurn Products, 11 Weekly C:on~p. of Pr13s. Doc. 78(Jan. 23. 
197.5). The  lawfulneaa of this license-fee, system was upheld by the Suprenme Court in Algonq l~~n  SNG. The  wbse- 
quent invocation ol the TEA to ilnposr an i~nport lee which rould only be passed through in the price of motor 
gasoline, urzhcthc~- refined from don~eatir or imported oil, howwer, w.15 held to rxcred the power conferred on the 
President 1)) the TEA. Indeperlderit Gasoline Marketers Council. Inc. v. Duncan, 492 F.Supp. 614 (D.D.C. 1980) 
[hereinafter Independent (;crcr,lrne AIarkelrr.~l. 

12QBy Proclamation 4702, 44 Fed. Reg. 65581 (Nov. 14, 1979), the President responded to the seizing of the 
American Embassy in Tehran and the capture of the Americans within the Embassy, by prohibiting the importation 
of crude oil produced in Iran, except lor crude oil loaded on maritime vessels prior to November 13, 1979 or 
unfinished oil or finished products relined from such crude oil in possessions or free trade zones of the United States. 

12lProclamation 3279, supra note 118, at 5 l(a); 177 F. Supp. at  325. 
12?Prorlamation 4210, supra note 119, at 5 4(b). 
'23Prorlamation 3279, supra note 118, at 5 3(b); Proclamation 4210. supra note 119, at 3 4(b)(l); 10 C.F.R. 

58 213.4, 213.9 (1980). 
'z'Proclamation 3279, supra note 118, at 5 3(b); Procla~nation 4210, supra note 119, at 5 4(b)(2), (4): Atlantic 

Relining Co. v. Standard Oil Co., 304 F.2d 387,390 (D.C. Cir. 1962); Skelly Oil GI. v. Russell, 436 F.2d910.917 (D.C. 
Cir. 1970). 

125304 F.2d at 390, 391; Murphy Oil Corp. v. Hickel, 439 F.2d 417, 423 (8th Cir. 1971). 
12'Proclamation 3279,s 3(b)(2), as amended. 25 Frd. Reg. 13945 (1960); 26 Fed. Reg. 507,811 (1961); 27 Fed. Reg. 

9683, 11985 (1962); 28 Fed. Reg. 4077,593 1 (1963); 30 Fed. Reg. 15459 (1965); 32 Fed. Reg. 5919, 10547,15701 (1967); 33 
Fed. Reg. 1171 (1968). 

12'Proclamation 3279, supra note 118, at 5 4; Proclamation 4202.9 Weekly Comp. of Pres. Doc. 295-96 (Mar. 23, 
1973); Proclamation 4210. supra note 119, at § 5(b). 

"810 C:.F.R. 5 213.1 1 (1980) (Secretary canallocate lee-exrmpt licensrs to importers who will refine heavy oil); I0 
C.F.R. $3 213.17, 213.18 (1980) (allocations available to inmportrrs who will supply No. 2 oil to specified regions from 
Jan. 1, 1973 to Apr. 30, 1973); Gulf Oil Corp. v. Hickel, 435 F.2d 440 (D.C. Cir. 1970). 
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At the present time, however, the TEA is essentially dormant. The  quota 
program was terminated in 1973,Iz9 while import fees have been suspended since 
1979.I3O 

c. Analysis of the President's Authority ITnder the T E A  

While the TEA has been applied to reduce imports of crude oil and petroleum 
products for over twenty years, court decisions assessing the scope of the Presi- 
dent's authority under the TEA are relatively rare. The  two leading decisions on 
the scope of the President's authority are Algonquin SNG v. Federal Energy 
Administration and Independent Gasoline Marketers, Inc. v. Duncan. 

In Algonquin SNG,  the Suprerne Court uphrld the use of import fees (which 
had been imposed by Presidents Nixon and Ford) as a permissible means of 
curtailing oil imports. In its decision, the Supreme Court, reversing the decision 
of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit,"' held 
that it could "find no support in  the language of the statute for [plaintiffs'] 
contention that the a'uthorization to the President to 'adjust' imports should be 
read to encompass only quantitative methods-i.e., quotas-as opposed to mone- 
tary methods-i.e., license fees-of effecting such adjustments."132 Based on its 
reading of the legislative history of Section 232(b) and the "broad language" of 
that section, the Court concluded that the TEA authorized adoption of import fees 
to reduce i m ~ 0 r t s . l ~ ~  Importantly, however, the Court went to some lengths to 
warn, in dicta, that the TEA did not necessarily authorize actions which only 
remotely affect imports.134 

In Independent Gasoline Marketers, the other leading case on the President's 
authority under the TEA, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia held 
that the imposition of an import fee coupled with the requirement that the fee be 
passed through solely in  the price of motor gasoline, whether derived from 
imported or domestic oil, was unlawful. The  court reasoned that, while the impo- 
sition of the import fee alone was lawful under Algonquin SNG,  the requirement 
that the fee be passed through only in the price of gasoline transformed the fee 

1 2 9 P r ~ l a m a t i ~ n  4210, supra note 119. 
'j045 Fed. Reg. 85817 (Dec. YO, 1980); Proclamation 4655.14 Fed. Reg. 21213 (Apr. 10, 1979); Proclamation 4412. 

41 Fed. Reg. 1037 (Jan. 3,  1976). T h e  prohib~t ion  on  Imports from Iran remains elfective. See note 120 supra. This.  
however, has not had any discernible ellec t on  the total amount of oil imports into the United States. 

I5'Thc Court of Appeals had lound the use of an  indirect means, such as import lees, to restrict imports to be 
unlawlul. Algonquin SNG, Inc. v. FEA, 518 F.2d 1051 (D.C. Cir. 1975). T h e  court did not reach the two other 
principal issues raised by the plaintiffs-that the Secrerary of Treasury had failed to comply with the procedural 
requirements of 5 232(b) of the TEA and that the Government had improperly failed to lile an  Environmental Impact 
Statemrnt. 518 F.2d at 1034. 1062. For a critique o l  the court's decision which proved to be quite prophetic, ser 89 
Harv. L. Rev. 432 (1975). 

'j2426 U.S. ;I[ 548. 
"?426 [J.S. a t  570-571. Plaintills also challenged the issuance o l  lee-exempt licenses in Algonqu~n S N G  on the 

grounds that the amount of oil exempted under this mechanism varied from rrgion to region in contravention o l  
Article I. Section 8. clause I of the Onited States Constitution which requires that import du~ i e s  be unilorm through- 
out the United States. T h e  (:ourt declined toaddress this issue on  the merits brcause the plaintilfs had not themselves 
sought ceruorari o l  the court o l  appeal's decision. Th i s  failure, the Supreme Court held, p r r c lud~d  plaintilfs from 
seeking modification of the lower court's derision, which had not ruled o n  this Issue. 

"'A final word is in order. O u r  holding today is a limited one. As [plaintilfs] themselves acknowledge, a license 
fee as much as a quola has its initial direct impact on  imports, albeit on  their price as opposed to their 
cjuantity . . . . As a consequence, our  conclusion here. fully supportrd by the relevant legislative history, that 
the imposition of a license fee is authorized by Section 232(b) In no  way compels (he jurther conclusion that 
any artlon the President mzght take, as long as it has men a remote impart on  imports, is also so authorized. 

426 U.S. at 571 (emphasis added). 
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from a permissible measure designed to discourage imports into an impermissible 
general conservation program designed to "impose general controls on domesti- 
cally produced goods."135 More specifically, the district court found that the pur- 
pose of this import fee program was "primarily to lower domestic gasoline con- 
sumption" by raising the price of "both domestic and imported gasoline" by 10 
cents per gal10n.I~~ This purpose, the court concluded, rendered the fee unlawful 
because the TEA did not authorize adoption of a program whose primary goal 
was to reduce the consumption of gasoline derived from both imported and 
domestic sources and which had only a "collateral effect on the retailing of foreign 
oil,"L37 

While the full extent of the President's authority to restrict imports of crude 
oil and petroleum products has not been completely resolved by the courts, the 
Algonquin SNG and the Independent Gasoline Marketers decisions, read together, 
support the proposition that the President has broad flexibility to develop mea- 
sures to reduce imports so long as the primary purpose and regulatory impact of 
such measures is confined to imported articles rather than domestic goods.138 
However, with the addition of Section 232(e) of the TEA by Congress in 1980, 
Congress has pared this broad discretion somewhat by providing for congres- 
sional review and possible veto of oil import re~tr ict ions.1~~ This legislative veto 
power was employed, within a few months after its passage, to veto the import fee 
program initiated by President Carter to restrain the use of motor gasoline.'40 

To the extent that import restrictions are in place, the courts have held that 
the President has "wide discretion" to allocate the volumes of imported oil which 
the President permits to enter the country under the TEA.l4I The  broad language 
and purposes of the TEA to protect the national security, the repeated inclusion of 
such distribution measures in presidential proclamations issued under the TEA 
and the apparent acquiescence of Congress in these measures over a twenty-year 
span (during which time it twice amended the TEA to restrain the President's 
authority in other respects)142 lends substantial support for the conclusion that 

1'5492 F. Supp. at 618. 
1'Yd. at 616. 
!"Id. at 617. The  court also noted that Congress had explicitly withheld the authority to impose a fee on gasoline 

from the President in EPCA, which prohibits the adoption of "any tax, tariff or user fee" or "provision respecting the 
price of petroleum products" in a conservation contingency plan. Id. at 620. citing to 42 U.S.C. 6262(a)(2). The 
President filed an  appeal of this decision; the appeal, however, was subs~.quently withdrawn when Cor~gress over- 
whelmingly passed a resolution disapproving Proclamation 4744, which had placed this fee into effect. See note 11 7 
supra. 

1"Accord, 348 F.2d at 807. 
IfgPub. L. No. 96-223, 5 402 (to be codified in 19 U.S.C. § 1862(e)). 
1+a126 Cong. Rec. H4602 (dailv ed. lune 5, 1980); 126 Co_s. Rec. S6976 (dailv ed. June 6, 1980). 
"1177 F. Supp. at 326-28. (Altocat~on based or1 prlor u ~ l  irnport level., was not so arb~rrary and capr~cious as to 

exceed the "wide discretion" conferred by the TEA or the Due Process Clause. Id. at 326.) The courts have repeatedly 
upheld administrative actions under these proclamations which have denied or limited allocations. See Apex Oil Co. 
v. FEA, 443 F.Supp. 647 (D.D.C. 1977); Murphy Oil Corp. v. Hickel, 439 F.2d 417 (8th Cir. 1971); Skelly Oil Co. v. 
Russell, 436 F.2d 910 (D.C. Cir. 1970); Gulf Oil Corp. v. Hickel, 435 F.2d 440 (D.C. Cir. 1970). This authority may, 
however, in the case of fee-exempt licenses, be confined by other consiturional constraints. In Algonqu~n SNG, the 
Supreme Court refused to address the merits of plaintiff's contentions that the fee-exempt license system produced 
non-uniform import duties contrary to Article I, Section 8, clause 1 of the Constitution on the basis of a procedural 
technicality. 426 U.S. at 560, n. 11. No other court has expressly addressed this issue. Thus, i~ is unclear whether a 
fee-exempt system which produced non-uniform impacts on stares would be constitutional. 

"?Pub. L. No. 93-618, 5 127(d) (providing additional procedura1,requirements before the President can act to 
adjust imporb); Pub. L. No. 96-223,s 402 (providing for congressional veto actions to adjust imports of crude oil and 
petroleum products). 
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Congress intended that the President be empowered to allocate imported oil to 
refiners, petrochemical plants and other importers free of the restrictions other- 
wise established by the TEA. 

Thus, the TEA permits the President, subject to congressional review and 
possible veto, to impose quotas or a tariff to reduce imports whenever the Presi- 
dent concludes that imports pose a threat to national security.143 T h e  President, as 
a corollary to his power to reduce imports, can also allocate volumes which are 
permitted to enter the country within the quotas or free from the tariff. Subject to 
the issue reserved in Algonquin SNG concerning the uniform tariff provisions of 
Article I, Section 8, clause 1 of the United States Constitution, this would allow 
the President to allocate oil to importers, as in the past, on the basis of a wide 
variety of factors, including size (under the TEA small refiners were entitled to 
receive a relatively larger percentage of their total requirements), historical import 
levels, the nature of the product to be processed or produced, and the existence of  
special circumstances or extreme hardship. These allocation criteria resemble in 
many respects the allocation system in effect under the EPAA. The crude oil 
allocation regulations established by the EPAA, for instance, provided for alloca- 
tions of crude oil to small refiners without adequate access to other crude oil 
~ u p p 1 i e s . l ~ ~  In conjunction with the Federal Energy Administration Act ("FEAA"), 
the EPAA was used to provide additional volumes of oil where necessary to alle- 
viate special hardship or  ineq~i ty l~~-- fac tors  quite similar to those used to allo- 
cate oil under the TEA. 

B.  Authority To Meet Emergency Situations 

Over the course of the last decade, Congress has enacted a number of statutes 
which have granted the President authority to take certain actions during a 
national emergency. A number of these statutes could be used by the President to 
exercise certain types of control over oil. For example, one statute gives the Presi- 
dent emergency authority to allocate oil in order to enable the United States to 
meet its obligations under the International Energy Program. EPCA and the 
Emergency Energy Conservation Act of 1979 give the President emergency author- 
ity to develop standby programs for the stockpiling of crude oil and for gasoline 
rationing. Together, these statutes represent an effol t to provide the President 
with a diversified range of measures which could be used in an emergency to 
ameliorate injury to the Nation's economy from a severe shortfall of oil. 

However, the programs authorized by these statutes do not presently, and 
likely will not for the foreseeable future, provide significant protection from a 
cutoff of imported oil supplies to the United States. This  is the result, in large 
part, of the substantial delays which have been encountered in developing these 
programs and, to a lesser extent, from the statutory limitations placed on the 
operation of these programs by Congress. 

">DOE and others have suggested that this power could br used at the outset o l a n  embargo or othc~ sudden 
shortfall to create a "disrupt~on tarill," to be applied to ~mported oil so as to captute somr 01 the prlcv increa\c~s 
occasioned by the shortage. Energy and Serur~ty,  at 280; Keduring L'.S.  0 1 1  I'ulnrmbility, at 111-6 to 1 1 1 - 1 1 .  

I"l0 C.F.R. 5 211.65 (1980). 
Ir5FEAA, 5 7(i)(D),  15 U.S.C. $ 766(b); I0 C.F.R. Part 205, Subpart R (1980); Marathon Oil Co. v. Department of 

Energy, 482 F. Supp. 651 (D.D.C. 1979). 
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In addition to these statutes, Congress has also accorded the President wide- 
ranging authority to regulate oil imports in an emergency under the International 
Emergency Economic Powers Act of 1977. This statute could be used to mitigate 
the economic impacts of an embargo in a manner similar to the TEA. It differs 
from the TEA, however, in that it can only be employed during a presidentially- 
declared emergency and not, as under the TEA, as a means of forestalling threats 
to the national security. 

1 .  International Energy Program 

a. Background 

In 1974, the United States and 15 other nations developed an International 
Energy Program ("IEP") and established an International Ehergy Agency ('TEA") 
as a means of responding to, and hopefully deterring, future oil embargoes such as 
the one placed into effect in 1973 by members of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting C o ~ n t r i e s . ' ~ ~  The terms of the IEP and the authorities of the IEA were 
set forth in a document entitled "Agreement on an International Energy Pro- 
gram" ("IEP AgreernentH).t47 Currently, 21 nations are signatories to the IEP 
Agreement. 

The IEP Agreement is a very lengthy and complicated document, containing 
a preamble, ten chapters,t49 76 articles, and an "Annex." The primary purposes of 
the IEP Agreement, contained in the preamble, have been described as follows: 

-To promote secure oil supplies on reasonable and equitable terms. 

-To take common, effective measures to meet oil supply emergencies by developing an 
emergency self-sufficiency in oil supplirs, restraining demand, and allocating supplies 
among member countries on an equitable basis. 

-71-o promote cooperative relations with oil-producing countries and with other consuming 
countries including those of the developing world. 

-To play an active role in relation to the oil industry by establishing a comprehensive 
internat ional  i n fo rma t ion  system a n d  a per lnanent  f ramework for consulra t ion wi th  o i l  

companies. 

-To reduce dependence on imported oil by undertaking long term cooperative efforts on 
conservation of energy, on accrlerated development of alternative 5ources of energy, and on 
re5earch and development in the energy field.150 

146For i n  informative discussion ot the events leading up  to the lormulation of the IEP, see Standby Energy 
.4ulhorities Legtslalton: Hearings on S. 620 and S. 622 Before the Senate Comm. on Interior and Insular Affairs, 94th 
Cong., 1st Sess. 86-87 (1975) [hereinafter Hearings on S. 6201 (Statement of Thomas 0. Enders, Assistant Secretary of 
State for Economic and Business Affairs). For a slightly differen1 version of  the events surrounding the creation of the 
IEP and the IEA, see Woodliffe, A New Dimension To Internattonal Co-operatron: The OECD Intertzalional Energy 
Agreement, 24 Int'l and Comp. L. Q. 525, 526 (1975) [hereinafter IVoodliffe]. This  article provides an extensive 
discussion of the terms and objectives of the IEP, and of the organization and powers of the IEA. 

14727 U.S.T. 1685, T.I.A.S. No. 8278 (Nov. 18, 1974). For an extensive selection of source materials on the IEP 
Agreement, see Internatiotzal Energy Program: Hearing3 on Internalional Energy Program Before the Senate Comm. 
on Interior and Insular Affairs, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 1 (1974) [hereinafter IEP Hearings]. 
-- 14aAus1ria, Belgium,Canada, Denmark, Greece, Iceland (minor participant), Ireland. Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. Turkey, United Kingdom, United States, 
West Germany. 

"9Chapter I: Emergency Self-Sufficiency; Chapter 11: Demand Restraint; Chap~er  111: Allocalion; Chapter IV: 
Activation; Chapter V: Information System on the International Oil Market; Chapter VI: Framework for Consulta- 
tion with Oil Companies; Chapter VII: Long Term Co-operation on Energy; Chaper VIII: Relations with Producer 
Countries and with other Consumer Countries; Chapter IX: Institutional and General Provisions; Chapter X: Final 
Provisions. IEP Agreement, supra note 147. 

13QWillrich and Conant, The Internalional Energy Agency: An Interprelalion and Assessmenl, 71 Am. J. of Int'l 
L. 199, 200-201 (1977) Lherelnat~rr IVillrich]. 
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In essence, the IEP Agreement institutes a coordinated mechanism by which to 
resolve a future energy crisis.151 The  IEP Agreement represents the belief of the 
participating nations that the burdens resulting from such a crisis can best be 
dealt with by marshalling and sharing the resources of each member of the group, 
and that the most effective way of resisting "the monopoly of OPEC world 
oil . . . is through development of countervailing power."152 

b. Main Proz~isions 

Members of the IEA agree to three basic commitments in the event of a n  
embargo: ( 1  ) to increase oil stockpiles; (2) to reduce demand; and (3) to share oilS153 

i. Emergency Reserves 

Under the IEP Agreement, each participating country has an  "emergency 
reserve commitment," which is an  obligation to maintain reserves of crude oil and 
petroleum products sufficient to sustain consumption for 60 days with no net oil 
imports. The  Governing Board, the highest decision-making authority of the IEA, 
can extend the time to 90 days. The  "emergency reserve commitment can be sat- 
isfied using oil stocks, fuel-switching capacity, and/or stand-by oil production."l54 

ii. Restraint o n  Oi l  Demand 

Each participating country must promulgate measures designed to restrain 
its "final consumption" by a n  amount equal to seven percent (or, if necessary, by 
an  amount equal to ten percent) of final consumption during the previous ~ e a r . l 5 ~  

Is'  In negotiating the international energy program our firm objective was to reduce immediately our vulnera- 
bility to supply interruptions such as that which we experienced last winter. We have accomplished this with 
an emergency oil-sharing program. That program commits the 18 countries in the International Energy 
Agency to bulld up  emergency stocks and take coordinated demand restraint and oil-sharing measura in the 
cvent of a new embargo. The emergency program assures protection for countries singled out for a selective 
embargo, as we were in 1973. In addition, special protection is provided for our east coast, which is particularly 
dependent on imports and, thus, even more vulnerable to an interruption in supply. The  program consists of 
the following three interrelated commitments: 

T o  build common levels of emergency reserves, measured in terms of ability to live without imports of 
petroleum for specified periods of time; 

To develop prepositioned demand restraint programs which will enable us in the event of a supply interrup- 
tion immediately to cut oil consumption by a common rate; 

T o  allocate available oil in an emergency, both domestic production and continuing imports, in order to 
spread the shortfall evenly among the member countries. 

Energy Conservation and Or1 Policy: Hearings on S. 620 Before the House Cornni. on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 309 (1974) [hereinafter Oil Policy Hearrngs] (statement of Julius L. Kau, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Economic and Business Affairs, Department of State). For firther helpful discussion of the 
IEP, see id. at 308-309, 333-336, 349-354. 

1s2Wrllrich, at 203. For a detailed discussion of the benefits ol the oil-sharing program, see Hearzngs on S. 620, at 
88 (statement of  Thomas 0. Enders). Another description of the benefits to the United States of the IEP Agreement is 
contained in the Rrport of In~~rstigation of Effect of Pefroleum Imports and Petroleum Products on the National 
Security Pursuant to Sectcon232 of tlzr Trade Expan.rion Act, asAmended(statemento1 David R. MacDonald, Ass' t. 
Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement, Operations and Tarill AIfairs), id. at 105. 

's9H.R. Rep. No. 510, 96th Cong., 1st Srsa. 4, rrprinted rn [I9791 I1.S. Code Copg. & Ad. News 2055, 2056. 
I5'IEP Agreement, art. 3. For a fuller description of the “Emergent) Self-Sufficiency" provisions of the IEP 

Agreenlent. sre IVoodliffe, at 528. and Il'illrith. at 206. 
lS51EP Agreement. arts. 5 and 14. 
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iii. Oil Sharing 

The  heart of  the IEP Agreement is Chapter IV, which concerns the sharing of 
oil by the participating countries under certain oil supply emergencies. This 
chapter addresses two types of emergency situations: first, emergencies in which 
the group of  participating countries as a whole experiences at least a 7% reduction 
in  oil supplies as compared to consumption in the preceding year; second, emer- 
gencies in which one or more participating countries or a "major region" of one 
or more countries (but not the group as a whole) experiences such a reduction. 

In the first type of emergency situation, a decision is made as to whether each 
participating country has an allocation right from the group of countries as a 
whole or an  allocation obligation to the group as a whole, depending on  a com- 
plex formula which measures the relative need of each member country for addi- 
tional oil supplies, after demand-restraint measures and drawdown of oil reserves 
are taken into account.156 In the second type of emergency situation, once the 
affected country absorbs a portion of the reduction in supplies (up  to seven per- 
cent of its total consumption for the previous year); the affected country has an 
allocation right from the other participating countries.157 

In principal, therefore, a portion of the United States' own domestic oil 
production could be siphoned off to fulfill any allocation obligations it might 
have under the IEP Agreement. One federal official has stated the opinion, how- 
ever, that "[iln practice, . . . only under the most extreme emergency situation 
would the United States ever be called upon to share any of its domestic produc- 
tion with the other IEA c0untries."'5~ 

iv. Activation of System 

The  IEP Agreement establishes a complicated system which must be followed 
before any of the emergency measures, including the oil-sharing measures, can 
actually be put  into effe~t . l5~ This  system requires findings to be made as to the 
existence of an oil supply shortfall and requires a review of those findings by 
various decision-making bodies within the IEA. Under the system, the earliest that 
implementation of the emergency measures could occur, as a general rule, is 23 
days following the date on which the intial findings of a supply shortfall have 

15"EP A g r x e s ,  art. 7.  or a lull descriprron 01 the 011 allocation system, when the group as a whole has been 
allected, see Willrich, at 207, and Woodliffe, at 529-30. 

I57IEP Agreement, art. 8. The  allocation system whereone member of thegroup has been affected isdescribed by 
Wtllrich, at 207, and by Woodliffe. at 530. 

The  proLgram can be uiggered during a 7% shortage among all the countries. A selective trigger ol 7% in a 
single country can also activate the program. When the program is activated. the general purpose is to equalize 
shortages among the countr i~s  on a consumption basis. In other words. supplies would be shared so that each 
country would suffer the same percentage reduction in available supplies. 11 a single country reaches a 7% 
shortfall, then the other countries must contribute oil to equalize t k h o n f a l c  

H.R. Rep. No. 510,96th Cong., 1st Sess. 5, reprinted in [I9791 I1.S. Code Cong. &Ad. News at 2057-58. For additional 
discussion of the allocation system under the IEP Agreement, see IEP Hearings, at 21-22 (Statement of Julius L. Katz). 

For additional discussion of the allocation system under the IEP Agreement, see IEP Hearings, at 21-22 (Statement of 
Julius L. Katz). 

'5sHearings on S .  620, at 88 (statement of Thomas 0. Enders). Ac(ord, Leglslatioir on the International Energy 
Agency: Hearlngs Before lhe Subcomrn. on international Organirat~ons and on Internatiorzal Resources, Food and 
Energy of the House Conam. on lntprnalronal Relations. 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 13 (1975) [hereinafter Legislation on 
the IEA] (statement of Melvin Conant, Assistant Administrator lor International Energy Allaira, Federal Energy 
Administrationl. - .. . . 

"91EP Agreement, arts. 12-22. For a fuller description 01 the IEP Agreement activation process, see Willrlch, at 
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been made.'" Activation of the emergency measures tends to be automatic, pro- 
vided the appropriate findings and procedures have been followed.161 

As currently structured, the IEP Agreement would not permit the United 
States, unilaterally, to block decisions of the IEA as a whole or the various decision- 
making bodies within the IEA. But, the ZJnited States and Japan together (or the 
United States and any two of several nations-Canada, West Germany, Italy, or 
the United Kingdom) could block any or all of the follotving decisions, among 
others: a decision "on the practical procedures for the allocation of oil and modal- 
ities for the participation of oil companies therein";16* a decision not to activate 
emergency measures;'" and a decision to deactivate emergency measures.164 The  
United States in tandem with these countries could not, however, block a decision 
to activate the IEP. 

c . Implementation of the  IEP Agreement through the  EPCA 

Article 6 of the IEP Agreement requires each participating country to "take 
the necessary measures in order that allocation of oil will be carried out." In the 
case of the United States, Section 251 of EPCA provides the authority to allocate 
the Nation's domestic oil supplies in  accordance with the IEP Agreement. It 
provides, in pertinent part: 

(a)  T h e  President may, by rule, require that prrsons engaged in producing, transporting, 
refining, distrihuting, o r  storing petroleum products, take such action as  he determines to be 
necessary for implementation of the ohligations of the United States under  Chapters 111 and 
IV of the internalional energy program insofar as such o b l i ~ a t i o n s  relate to the international 
allocation of petroleum products. Allocation under such rule shall be in  such aniounrs and 
at  such prices as  arc  specifird in  (or  determined in a manner  described by) such rule. Such 
rule may app ly  to any petroleum product owned or  controlled by any pcrson described in the 
first sentence of this subsection w h o  is subject to the jurisdiction of the Ilnited States, 
inc lud ingany  petroleum .-.. ~ product  destined, directly o r  indirectly, for import  into the United 
Slates o r  any foreign country, o r  produced in the United States. . . ,165 

Thus, Section 251 of the EPCA provides the President with the authority to fulfill 
the obligations of the United States under the oil-sharing and activation chapters 
of the IEP Agreement. In this connection, the President is empowered under the 
EPCA to commit domestically produced oil, as well as imported oil, to the inter- 
national allocation program established by the IEP Agreement. Apparently, the 
President has complete discretion to determine the price of any oil committed to 
the program, and can order the Nation's petroleum industry to do  whatever is 
--- - 
necessary to make the oil available for the international allocation program.'b6 

"Owillrich, at 210. 
161Hearings on S. 620, at 88 (statement of Thomas 0. Enders). Accord, Woodl~//e, at 535. 
lu2IEP Agreement, art. 6(4). 
16'IEP Agreement, art. 19. 
I6'IEP Agreement, -. . - - - - - art. 24. A number of olher decisions could also he blocked w ~ t h  these voting con~binations. 

They are listed in IEP Agreement, art. 62. See Wzllr~ch. at 211; lVoodltJ/e, ar 534, 536. 
I6'EPCA, 5 251,42 U.S.C. 5 6271. 
'"While the President can initially establish prices for the oil made a\,ailable to the internatio~~al oil-sharing 

program, he cannot, of course, force any of the participating countries to purchase oil at  these prices, In this 
connection, the IEA is working to develop a "standby mechanism . . . to settle pricing diaputec berwc.en IEA niembe~ 
countries and private firrns over oil supplies delivered during oil cmer~encies." 111side D.O.E., Janu'lry 30. 1981, at 3. 
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It should be noted, however, that while the President's authority under Sec- 
tion 251 of the EPCA is far-reaching, it is generally anticipated that the interna- 
tional oil allocation program would work primarily through the voluntary coop- 
eration of the oil companies.lm Indeed, Section 252 of the EPCA specifically 
provides for voluntary agreements among oil companies to implement the IEP 
Agreement emergency measures.168 

d.  DOE Regulations Implementing Section 251 of the EPCA 

The President has generally delegated his authorities under Section 251 of the 
EPCA to DOE.Ib9 On May 14, 1979, DOE promulgated regulations, entitled 
"Standby Mandatory International Oil Allocation" regulations, to implement 
these authorities.I7O 

DOE'S implementing regulations exist on a standby basis until the President 
makes the determination that an  "international energy supply emergency 
exists."171 Under these regulations, once the President has made such a determina- 
tion,I72 DOE will simply issue supply orders to the petroleum industry to fulfill 
any allocation obligations which the United States has incurred under the IEP 
Agreement.173 Each supply order will contain a statement of "pertinent facts," the 
legal support for the order, and a description of the actions which the recipient 
must take "including, but not limited to, distributing, producing, storing, trans- 
porting, or refining The regulations provide that the price of oil subject to 

16'Acrord, Oil Policy Hearings, at 31 1 (statement of Frank G. Zarb, Administrator, Federal Energy Administra- 
tion); Legislalion on the IE.4, at 13 (statement of Melvin Conant, Assistant Administrator for International Energy 
Affairs, Federal Energy Administration); Willrich, at 208; Woodli!!e, at 530; H.R. Rep. No. 510,96th Cong., 1st Sess. 
10, reprinted in [I9791 U.S. Code Cong. &Ad. News 2055,2063. The IEP Agreement itself eslablishes within the IEA 
"a permanent framework for consultation within which one or more Participating Countries may, in an appropriale 
manner, consult with and request information from~individual oil-companies on all important aspects of the oil 
industry . . ." IEP Agreement, art. 37. Section 252 of the EPCA. 42 1 ~ . ~ . ~ . % 6 f i 2  (Supp. 1 1 1 i 9 7 9 ) , a t ; i h b ~ i ~ ~ ~  to 
prescrihe regulations under which the petroleum industry "may drvelop and carry out voluntary agrerments, and 
plans of artion, which are required to irnplernen~ the allocation and information provisions of the international 
energy program." For further discursion of this arca, see U'illrich, at 208-09, Woodlifl~, at 531-32; H. R. Rep. No. 510. 
96th Cong., 1st Sess. 5 reprinted in [I9791 L1.S. Code Cong. &Ad. News 2057-58. In this connection, in 1979, both Italy 
and Sweden briefly rearhed the 7% IEP trigger. Rathrr than invoking the IEP, the IEA informally requested some of 
the ci!sompanies voluntarily to reschedule oil shipments to thesr nations. Energy and Secur~ly, at 416. 

Ie8Fora d e t a z d  deTcript6n of whai actions tiieoil companies couTTTtal(Fto implement the oil-sharing measures 
of the IEP Agreement, see Oil Policy Heorzngs, at 352-54 (excerpts of leuer dated March 28,1971 from Dept. of Justice 
to Hon. Arthur F. Simpson, Administrator, General Services Administration). For a full discussion of the voluntary 
agreements and anti-trust exemptions provisions of the EPCA, see H. Rep. No. 510, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 4-6, 
refirmled in [I9791 U.S. Code Cong. &Ad. News 2055,2056-58. 

'69DOE Organization Act, 42 U.S.C. 3s 7101 el seq. (Supp. I 1977 & Supp. I1 1978 & Supp. 111 1979); Exec. Order 
No. 11790, 39 Fed. Reg. 23785 (1974); Exec. Order No. 12009,42 Fed. Reg. 46267 (1977). 

I7O44 Fed. Reg. 27972 (May 14, 1979). 
"'10 C.F.R. § 218.10 (1980). This ternt is deftned to mean 

. . . any period (a) beginning on any date that the President determines allocation of petroleum products to 
nations participating in the IEP is required by Chapters 111 and 1V of the IEP and (b) ending on a date on 
which he determines such allocation is no longer required. 

I0 C.F.R. 218.5 (1980). 
"21t is expected that any determination made by the President as to the existenct. ot an international energy 

supply emergency would merely reflect the decision reachrd by the 1EA that theemergency mechanism established by 
the IEP Agreement should be activated hecause a 7% reduction in oil supplies has occurred with respect to one or more 
of the countries participating in the IEP. In other words, once the emergency measures of the IEP Agreement have 
been triggered, then by definition an international energy supply emergency exists: therefore, the President's "deter- 
mination" that such an emergency exists would, under the terms of the IEP, presumably be a "rubber stamp" 
decision rather than a decision based upon an independent investigation of the international oil situation by the 
Executive Branch. 

"'10 C.F.R. # 218.10(b) (1980). 
"'10 C.F.R. 218.11(a) (1980). 
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a supply order will be "based on the price conditions prevailing fur conparable 
commercial transactions at the time the supply order is served."175 

In principle, then, once the President has triggered the operation of the 
Standby Mandatory International Oil Allocation regulations by determining the 
existence of an international energy supply emergency, DOE has the authority to 
determine which firms will supply which petroleum products to whom and under 
what conditions. DOE has the authority to place the entire emergency allocation 
burden on some firms. but not others. 

In practice, the petroleum industry should be confronted with few surprises if 
the emergency oil-sharing program is activated. This is because the petroleum 
industry, through the voluntary agreements provided for in Section 252 of the 
EPCA,176 has aleady worked out the details of the actioils required to implement 
the United States' obligations under the IEP Agreeme11t.l~~ Indeed, one 01 the 
criticisms of the emergency oil-sharing mechanism is that too much control over 
the actual operation of the mechanism has been left with the oil companies.17s 

e. Conclusions Concerning Allocation and Pricing Authority 
Under IEP Agreement and the EPCA 

While Section 251 of the EPCA sets forth allocation and pricing authorities 
which seem very broad, these authorities are dormant until the IEP Agreement 
emergency mechanisms are called into play. If, within the group of participating 
nations, no oil shortages should occur due to supply interruptions or the like, the 
President would have no  authority under Section 251 of thc EPCA to allocate, and 
establish prices for, the Nation's domestic oil. 

Since Section 251 expressly limits the President's authorities ovcr allocation 
and pricing of oil to situations in which the United States must fulfill its obliga- 
tions under Chapters 111 and IV of the IEP Agreement, those authorities cannot be 
used outside of the IEP Agreement context. Thus, the President could not, for 
instance, utilize his Section 251 authorities for the general control over the distri- 
bution and pricing of crude oil and petroleum products. 

However, a n  emergency which triggers the IEP and leads to the diversion of 
the United States' oil supplies to other countries would likely be of sufficient 
severity to permit invocation of the President's powers under the DPA and T E A  to 
protect national defense and security. Activation of the IEP would also permit the 
President to institute additional measures, including rationing and distribution of 
oil from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as will be discussed below. 

---- - --- 
17510 C.F.R. 5 218.12 (1980). The regulsrions implementing 5 251 of the EPCA contain a detailed mechanism for 

review of a supply order where the recipient ot the order has a dispute with its provisions. 10 C.F.R. 5 218.30 el seq. 
(1980). Additionally, the regulations provide that no recipient of a supply order will be required lo perform any 
actions under the order "unless the firm to which the oil is to be provided in accordance with such supply order has 
agreed to a procedure for the resolution of any dispute related to the terms and conditions of the sale undertaken 
pursuant tolhe s u ~ p l v  order."lO C.F.R. 5 2 1 8 . 1 0 1 ~ ~ ( ~ 0 1 .  

I7'Sectlon 252 01 the EPCA has been implemented by the regulations contained in 10 C.F.R. Part 209 (1980). 
"'[Tlhe IEA has left the operation of theemergency sharing system to the [oil] companies. They have developed 

rhe procedures manuals, tested the system in mock situations, and have established a working group of oil 
supply experts, known a [sic] the Industry Supply Advisory Group (ISAG), to operate the program. 

H.R. Rep. No. 510, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 5, reprirrfed in [l97Y] U.S.,CodeCong. &Ad.  News, 2055, 2058. For a more 
detailed description of the petroleum industry under the IEP. spr id. at 2057, 2063. 

"-Accord, H.R. Rep. No. 510, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 10, reprinted in [I9791 U.>. Code Cong. & Ad. News 2055, 
2063. 
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2. Strategic Petroleum Reserve 

a. Overview and Purpose 

Title I, Part B of EPCAl79 requires the DOElBo to establish a Strategic Petro- 
leum Reserve ("SPR") for the storage of petroleum products to be available for use 
in a severe supply interruptionIs1 or to meet the United States' obligations under 
the IEA.lB2 EPCA provided that design, construction and filling of the SPR must 
proceed in compliance with a Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan ("SPR Plan") 
which was to be submitted to Congress no  later that December 15, 1976 and was to 
become effective only if not disapproved by either House of Congress.IB3 T h e  SPR 
Plan was transmitted to Congress on February 16, 1977, and became effective, in 
the absence of a congressional veto, on April 18, 1977.IB4 

EPCA further provides that drawdown and distribution of crude oil from the 
SPR can only proceed if a presidential finding is made that a severe supply 
interruption has occurred or if drawdown and distribution is required under the 
IEP, and must conform to the provisions of a "Distribution Plan" submitted to 
Congress.ls5 In addition, the EPCA authorizes the Secretary to issue rules for the 
allocation of petroleum withdrawn from the SPR at prices specified in the regula- 
tions. The  price levels and allocation procedures adopted by DOE are required to 
be "consistent with the attainment, to the maximum extent practicable, of the 
objectives specified in section 4(b)(l)" of the EPAA.ls6 

b. Current Status of the Reserve 

Actual storage of oil in the SPR has lagged far behind the schedule estab- 
lished in the SPR Plan. The  SPR Plan establishes a storage goal of 500 million 

Il9S~e note 9 supra. 
Ia0EPCA initially delegated the responsibility for development of the SPR to the Administrator of the FEA. 42 

U.S.C. ff 6233. These functions were subsequently transferred to the Secretary of the DOE by 5 301 of the Department 
of Energy Organization Act. 42 U.S.C. 5 7151 (Supp. I1 1978). References to DOE in this sec~ion include the FEA. 

Ib1Section 3(8) of EPCA, 42 1T.S.C. 5 6202, defines a "severe energy supply interruption" to mean 
a national energy supply shortage which the President determines 

(A) is, or is likely to be, of significant scope and duration, and of an emergency nature; 
(B)  may cause major adverse impact on national safety or the national economy; and 
(C:) results, or is likely to result, from an interruption in the supply of imported petroleum products or from 

sabotage or an act ol God. 

'sZEPCA, 55 156, 158; 42 U.S.C. $5 tX236,6238. In addition, g: 156 of  EPCA authorized, but did not require, the 
DOE to (a) compel refiners and other importers of pelroleurn products to establish strategic reserves and (b) to 
investigate and recommend legislation to establish other forms of strategic reserves. 

'"342 1J.S.C. 5 6234(b). 
18qCotnmittee on Interior and Insular Aflairs, 95th Cong., 1st Sess.. Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan (Comm. 

Print 1977). T h e  SPR Plan has been amended three times since then. Amendment No. I ,  which was transmitted to 
Congress on May 25, 1977, and became effective on June 20, 1977, accelerated the development schedule for the SPR to 
500 million barrels by the end of 1980. Federal Energy Administration Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan, "Amend- 
ment No. I: Acceleration of the Development Schedule," Energy Action No. 12 (1977). Amendment No. 2 provided for 
the expansion of the SPR to I billion barrels by the end of 1985.11 did not, however, disturb the 500 million barrel 
goal established in Amendment No. I for the end of 1980. This  amendment became effective on June IS, 1978. 
Department of Energy,   amend men^ No. 2: Expansion of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve." Energy Action No. I 
(1978). Amendment No. 3, which becameeffective on November 15, 1979, established a distribution plan for crudeoil 
withdrawn from the SPR during a severe supply interruption or in response to activation of the IEP. Department of 
Energy, Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan. "Amendment No. 3: Distribution Plan for the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve" Energy Action No. 5 (1979) ("Distribution Plan"). 

Ia5EPC:A, $ 161(d), 42 t:.S.C. 3 6241(d). * 
IaTPCA. 5 161(e). 42 t1.S.C. g: 6241(e). Final allocation and price regulations were publishedon August 19, 1980. 

45 Fed. Reg. 55374 (Aug. 19. 1980). These regulations are codified at 10 C.F.R. Part 220. 
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barrels of oil by the end of 1980, and one billion barrels by 1985.1s7 By the fall of 
1980, however, the total size of the SPR was less than 100 million barrels, only 
olle-fifth the scheduled leve1.ln8 

Concern about the continued suspension of deliveries of oil to the SPR 
prompted Congress, in  Title VIII of the Energy Security Act,ls9 to direct the 
President to fill the SPR at an annual rate of at least 100,000 barrels per day or 
more.lgO In order to assure adherence to this requirement, Congress prohibited the 
President from selling the United States' share of crude oil from Naval Petroleum 
Reserve No. 1 unless the President complied with the minimum storage rates 
established in the Energy Security Act.Ig1 Deliveries resumed in October of 1980 at 
slightly more than the statutory rate of 100,000 barrels per day.Ig2 

Subsequently, Congress adopted additional legislation which required the 
President to undertake acquisition, transportation, and injection activities to fill 
the SPR "at a level sufficient to assure that crude oil storage in the Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve will be increased to an  average annual rate of at least 300,000 
barrels per day or sustained average annual daily rate of fill which would fully 
utilize appropriated funds. "Ig3 

The  delays experienced in filling the SPR made it impossible for the SPR to 
be filled to (or even to approach) the 1980 target of 500 million barrels, and now 
make it highly unlikely, if not impossible, for the SPR to be filled up  to the one 
billion barrel target set for 1985.Ig4 However, if the average fill rate of 300,000 
barrels of oil per day recently mandated by Congress could be achieved, the 500 
million barrel target, which would provide a drawdown capability of more than 
3.5 million barrels per day, could be reached by the middle of this decade.Ig5 

- - 
is7~urchas& of crude oil for the SPR were suspended in 1979 in response to the Iranian oil crisis, and remained 

suspended until the fall of 1980. Department of Energy "Strategic Petroleum Reserve, Annual Report," DOE/RA- 
00471, at v., 45 (Feb. 16, 1980) [hereinafter SPR Annual Report]; Energy and Security, at 327. See Reducrng U.S. Oil 
Vulnerabilt~y, at 30. Injections resumed at the end of 1980 and the total size of the SPR as of February, 1981 is 
apparently approximately 114 million barrels-still only slightly more tharfone-fifth of the 1980 target. BNA, Daily 
Report for Executives, at A-8 (Feb. 10, 1981). 

IB8Prior to resumption of storage injections the SPR had a drawdown capability of approximately 1 million 
barrels per day. 45 Fed. Reg. 48965,48967 (Aug. 20, 1979); SPR Annual Report, at v.; Energy and Security, at 327. 

'89Pub. L. NO. 96-294. Title VII amended EPCA by establishing a new § 160. 
" T h e  Energy Security Act also directed the President to issue regulations within sixty days after enactment of 

that Act to provide entitlements benefits which would have "the same effect as allocating lower tier crude oil to the 
Government for storage" in the SPR. Energy Security Act. 5 805. With the demise of the entitlements program 
pursuant to Executive Order 12287, 46 Fed. Reg. 9909 (Jan. 30, 1981), this provision is now effectively moot. 

lglCongress was insistent about the need to resume deliveries to the SPR. The conferees to the Energy Security 
Act, for instance, declared "in the strongest possible terms their insistence that the President commence and continue 
filling the SPR as mandated in this Act. The Strategic Petroleum Reserve should be regarded as a national security 
asset of paramount-importance." Conference Report, at 316. 

m2%duc~ng U.S. 011 Vulnerab~l~ty, at V-C-9 toV-C-17; 46 Fed. Reg. 3368 ( ~ a " .  14,1981). By January, 1981 DOE 
had entered into contracts for the delivery of crude oil to the SPR at an average rate of 100,364 barrels per day for the 
period October 1, 1980 through September 30, 1981. "Obtaining Crude Oil for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve by 
Exchange of Naval Petroleum Reserves of Crude Oil," Final Rule, 46 Fed. Reg. 3367 (Jan. 14, 1981). The fill rate has 
apparently increased recently to between 130,000-160,000 barrels per day. BNA, Daily Report for Executives. at A-8 
(Feb. 10. 1981). 

'93Department of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, Pub. L. No. 96-514, 94 Stat. 2957 
"Department of Energy, Strategic Petroleum Reserve" (1980). 

~. ~ - 

19'Amendment No. 2, at 3; E n e r a  and Security, ~ ~ 3 2 7 , 3 9 9 .  
~~ ~ 

"'The SPR storage facilities are being developed in three phases. Once the Phase I and Phase I1 storage facilities 
are completed and filled, the size of the SPR will be a1 0 ,  roximately 538 million barrels. This will provide a drawdown 
capability of about 3.5 million barrels per day, which would be slightly more than half of the averagedaily quantity 
of crude oil and petroleum products imported into the United States in 1980 of 6.7 million barrels. SPR Annual 
Report, at 7, 31-33; Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration, Weekly Petroleum Status Report, 
unnumbered p. 1, (Jan. 2, 1980); 44 Fed. Reg. 48696-7 (Aug. 20, 1979). Because of t~ansportation and storage 
constraints, the maximum physical fill rate is approximately 300,000 barrels per day. Energy and Securily, at 327; 
Reduczng U.S. 011 Vulnerability, at V-C-9-17. 
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c. Analysis of Drawdown and Distribution Prouisions 

i. Restrictions on  Drawdown of the SPR 

The  Secretary is permitted to drawdown and distribute crude oil from the 
SPR only under certain narrowly-defined circumstances. Section 161 of EPCA 
provides that "no drawdown and distribution of the Reserve . . . may be made, 
unless the President has fourid that implementation of . . . [the] Distribution 
Plan is required by a severe energy supply interruption or by obligations of the 
United States under the international energy program."lg6 Section 161(b) further 
provides that drawdown and distribution of the SPR must be in accordance with 
the Distribution Plan submitted to Congress.'g7 Section 161(e) sets forth additional 
provisions regarding the criteria for drawdown and distribution of the SPR where 
DOE chooses to allocate SPR oil: 

T h e  Secretary may, by rule, provide for the allocation of any peuoleum product with- 
drawn lrom the Strategic- Petroleum Reserve in amounts  specified iri (or determined 111 a 
manner prescribed by) and  ;it p ic-cs  speciCied in (or determined in ;I manner prescribed by) 
sucli rules. Sucli price le\,els and ;illocatioli proced~u-cs shall be c-o~~sis tent  with the attain- 
ment ,  to the rnaximuni extent practicable, of the objectives spec-ified in  Sec tion 4 (b) ( l )  of the 
Emergency Pc t ro leu~n  Allocation Act of 1973,'gH 

ii. The  Distribution Plan 

DOE states in the Distribution Plan that the 

primary ptrrposc of the S P R  sales a n d  distribution process in most inst;~nces \\.ill be to 
provide c ~ u d e  oi l  to the I1.S. ~e f inc rs ,  0 1 1  a timely Imsis, to substitute f o ~  lost i~ i ipor t \ .  Tlrr 
SI'H oi l  disfributio~z procrss 1s i n f r ~ z d r d  prrrnccrrly to s u p p l r m r ~ i f  11niio1101 pr i ro l ru r~ l  .slip- 

plies rather than to assurr rquifnblr  ac.cr.s.s to  p r f r o l r u n ~  by sprcrlic. l ' .S.  r r / i ~ ~ r r s  o r  o t h ~ r  
users. 199 

Consistent with this primary objective, the Distribution Plan focuses almost 
exclusively on the means by which crude oil will be distributed to refiners. The  
Distribution Plan appears to assume that subsequent allocation of petroleum 
products produced from the SPR oil will be governed by DOE'S Standby Crude 
Oil Allocation Regulations, which were adopted pursuant to the EPAA.200 The  
procedures for allocation of petroleum products after the EPAiZ expires is only 
briefly addressed in the Distribution Plan: 

LJnavailability of genc.~iil alloc-ation ; r ~ ~ t h o r i t )  \\.ill ~ c s u l t  in pr i lna~-)  rcli;rnc-e L I ~ O I I  nor111i11 
ma~.ket  operations fol- the ecluitable d i s r r i b u ~ i o ~ i  of c -~udc  oi l  and prtxlucts. Inequities t11;rt 

niay develop  in br i~lleviateti t h ~ o u g h  various 11ietl~(n1s of selling SPR ( I  trtlc oi l ,  i l l ( - lu t l i~~g  
the use of price competition f o ~  [he s r l e c ~ i o n  01 buyers, thcz p ro  lata appor t io l l~nen t  of btr! 
rights arnong refiners, o r  a specilic. S P R  alloc- tion on s \s t rm desig~iecl to respolld to problems 
of inecluitable ;tccess lo  cl.utlr oil.'or 

1yblCp~A-5 161(d), 42 U.S.C. 8 6241(d). 
19'EPCAj 161(b), 42_lr.?,C_. C41(b). 
'g8EPCA 5 161(c), 42 U.S.C. 5 6241(c). 
'99Distribution Plan, at 4-5 (emphasib addcd). This poinr is repeatc.d throughout thc Dir~r~bution Plan. Srr 

Distribution Plan, at 15, 16. 25. 
200Dis~ribution Plan. at 15-18; 10 C.F.R. Part 21 1 ,  App. A. 
201Distribution Plan. at 18. 
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Thus,  the Distribution Plan provides only a very rough outline of the 
procedures and cliteria to be tollowed in distributing SPK oil following expira- 
tion of the EPAA. T h e  primary option is the sale of SPR oil on the open market, 
with allocation options discussed only in very general terms. 

iii. Allocation Regulations 

DOE has amplified, to some extent, the allocation alternatives in  regulations 
issued in  1980.?02 T o  the extent that DOE chooses to distribute SPR crude oil 
pursuant to the allocation regulations, it is required by Section 161(e) of EPCA to 
do  so in a manner consistent with the objectives of the EPAA. Consistent with this 
statutory mandate, DOE has incorporated in the SPR program, two programs- 
T h e  Buy Sell Program and  the Standby Crude Oil Allocatiori Regulations- 
which were originally developed pursuant to the EPAA. While DOE reserves the 
right under the SPR regulations to initiate still other allocation procedures, the 
regulations specify that these alternative procedures must be consistent with the 
objecti\res of the EPAA.203 

Thus ,  DOE has adopted a relatively cautious approach to fulfilling the 
requirements of Section 161(e) of EPCX; this approach closely adheres to the 
regulatory provisions adopted pursuant to the EPAA.'04 Most importantly, DOE 
has chosen, lor the time being at least, not to exercise its full authority under 
EPCA to control the distribution of SPR crude oil. DOE has limited its allocation 
activities solely to the distribution of SPR crude oil to refiners. It has not, 
although it clearly appears to be authorized to do so, attempted to extend the reach 
of its authority to refined petroleum products produced from SPR oil by, for 
instance, requiring refiners, as conditions of obtaining SPR oil, to produce certain 
types of petroleum products or serve certain classes of u ~ e r s . ~ ~ T h e  approaches 
discussed by DOE for allocation of SPK crude oil arc briefly summarized below. 

"'W Fed. Keg. 55374 (AUK. 19, 1980). 
20310 C.F.R. $21  1.65; 14 Fed. Reg. 48696. 48699 (AUK. 20, 1979). 
201i\ri r~~trrestirig Irpi~l issur IS  p o d  by DOE's alloc;r~ron regularrons. 11 i \  al leas1 arguable that DOE's selectiorr 

ol one  o l  tllrse i r l l o~ ;~ t ro r~  options in an  erncrgrricy could be challrr~g(d in (ourt  oil the basis that the mechanism 
chlnrn, \vithi~i ~ h c  context 01 the p;trticul;~r tlnrrgency condi~ion\ ,  violaled the EPAA man(l;~tc, incorporoc~d in 
$ It j l(r)  ol the FPAA, to lullill the objrrrives ol tile EPAA "to the maximum extent practicable." in the even1 o l  a 
,evere, protracted sllort;~ge. lor instance, d is t r~bt~t ion  ol SPR crudr oil solrlv to small reliners on  thr Buy Sell list 
r n~gh t  Ix. held to conrravene the ove1;1I1 ol~jeclives 01 thr tP.A.4, in1 Illding thr proleclion o l  public health, salety, arrd 
\r.tll;rrc, and the na~iorral delensc, thr ;~llocation of t rudr  otl to rrfirlrrs to rnain~dtn lull ( ;~p.~city,  the promotion o l  
rcc~norl~ic ellrrrcn~y, ;lnd th t  equit.11~lr d i s t r ~ b ~ i t ~ o n  o l  crude oil. While DOE t~aa  broad authority to balance rach of 
t l~crr  rrgtrl;rtor\ objec liver. .III alloc;~rion progrdrn which rnables snlall relrners to ob l a~n  a disproportiona~rly large 
prc-vntage 01 crudr oil I 01111~a1ed to o111c1 rrlinera ;and r\.llrch discriminates against regions and users 1101 servrd by 
m a l l  refinera coulcl well I)c hcld to run aloul o l  the EPAA, a \  inror~)orated in 3 161(e) 01 the EP(:A. 

'OiEP(:.\ ~ ) r o \ ~ < l r r  the Prr*r~lent witli Ixoad .~uthorit)  lo drstrihute SPK oil in an emergnlcy, subject to the 
n q t ~ i r e m e n ~ .  rrllrr nlla, th~t rhr d ia t r ibut i~~n be conrlatent with the pro\isronr 01 the Distrrbution Plan. EPCA, 
pj 161(h). Dirc~ihutio~r 01 SPK oil to reli~i(.r\ who ilgree to produce cr r t ;~ i r~  prcducts or acrvr rerrain clalres 01 users 
\ v o ~ ~ l d  al)lJcar to I)e consistent wit11 this s~;rtutory irt~thorrty ;~rld. in LII I. trr~dcr some circumstan(es, might I,e rrquircd 
In oldrr to ratisl) the rec]uirerncnt ol 9 IGI(r) tllat theall(x-atr~,n prc~edurer  "bc corrsistent with the atlainmmt. lo thr 
maximurn rxtvnl [~~;rcricahlc, thr  o1)jrctivrr r l~rcified rn secuon i ( b ) ( l ) "  01 the WAA. DOE has intrmatrd i r ~  the 
( urrcsnt I)i\tril~utror~ Plari tt1;rt I I  has thc au~ltority to contrr,l thc ruhsrque~it  d i s t r i bu t i o~~  01 petroleum products from 
the SPR, i i l t hou~h  it h;~z rtated th;~t it \vould not ordin;iril\ d o  so. Distribution Plan, at 15-16. 33. 

In order to cor~lrol disuil ,u~ion to the u\er Irvrl, howr\er,  it rila) br nrcessar y to amend thr Distribution Plan 
to S ~ J C C  i1ic;rlly l i z~  this as all option. \Vhilr DOE did retain grneral authority in the Distributiori Plan to alloc;~le SPR 
or1 on  the IXISI ,  ol c r i tc~ia  to hr an~iot rn( rd  at t l ~ e  timr of tllc shortagr, the vagueness ol DOE's discussion of 
lx>\t-EPAA .tIlocarion to end-users in [lie Dirtrihution Plan ;rnd thr assur;rncrs by DOE in thr Distribution Plan that 
ir 1vor1lcl -:ot ord;liaril) rxcrclsc ~ h i r  I)o\\,vr make it (lillrcult to b(4irr.e rh;rt (:ongrrss approved thrs specific optior~ 
when 11 cllose not to vrto the D~s~r ibu r ion  PI-111. ,111 ar i~cndinr~l t .  0 1  course, w ~ u l d  be ruhjcr~  lo review and posaible 
\cto b! (;ongrc\r. 
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(A) Buy /Sell  Program 

Under this option, the Secretary can allocate crude oil to refiners which 
would qualify as buyers under the EPAA Buy/Sell Program. During the effective 
period of the EPAA, this program basically required large refiners to sell crude oil 
to small and independent refiners which did not have adequate supplies of crude 

The  SPR would.be deemed to be a "seller" under this mechanism with the 
crude oil then distributed to qualifying small refiners under the program.207 

(B) Standby Mandatory Crude Oi l  Allocation Program 

Crude oil would be available under this alternative to all refiners to the extent 
necessary to assure that each refiner is able to operate its plant or plants at  the 
uniform national utilization rate to be calculated monthly by DOE.208 

(C) Other 

DOE has also reserved the right to allocate crude oil to refiners pursuant to 
different criteria which would be announced in a Notice of Sale to be published at 
the time that drawdown of the SPR is contemplated.209 DOE noted in its Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking210 that this alternative would permit DOE to "target SPR 
crude oil directly at  special shortage problems, such as regional product supply 
imbalances," or distribute SPR oil on a Dro rata hasis.211 

DOE, through amendments to its Distribution Plan and regulations, could 
adopt still other allocation alternatives, including, conceivably, provisions for the 
allocation of refined petroleum products produced from SPR crude oil. While 
Congress would have to acquiesce to any amendment to the Distribution Plan, 
pursuant to Section 154 of EPCA, this would not seem likely to be a serious 
obstacle since the last three amendments to the SPR Plan have been routinely 
accepted by Congress.212 T o  the extent that the allocation provisions adhere to the 
general end-use priorities contained in the EPAA, such action would also appear 
to comply with Section 161(e) of EPCA. 

- 
20610 C.F.R.5 21 1.65 (1980). 
Zo7This proposal was c~iticized by many commentators during the rulemaking on the allocation regulations 

because it provides for allocation of crude oil only to certain small refiners. The  DOE, however, retained this option 
in 'he belief that apllication of the B&S_ell Progam m i a t  appropriate during a "moderate interruption of short 
durat~on ar a ttme when the physical ability to draw down the SPR i i k o ~ e T i T i m i i & ~ a ~  Reg. 55jt4(Aug. 19, 
1980). 

ZQ8Standby Mandatory Crude Oil Alloca~ion and Refinery Yield Program. Special Rule No. 10, 10 C.F.R. Part 
21 1, Subpart C, App. A, 5 211-1. Under this standby program, SPR oil would be distributed among all refiners to 
"assure [hat all domestic refiners would operate their refineries a1 . . . the same national utilization rate." 44 Fed. 
Reg. 48696, 48699 (Aug. 20, 1979). The primary problem identified by DOE with respect to this option is the 
requirement that utilization rates be calculated anew each month. The  logistical and other problems associaled with 
distribution of these volumes would. DOE states, require more time lo resolve than provided in the standby regula- 
tions. 44 Fed. Reg. at 48699. 

2"44 Fed. Reg. at 48696,48700. 
Z1QZd. at 48696. 
?"The Distribution Plan similarly noted that crude oil could be distributed to refiners who have a "willingness 

or ability to direct refined products to regions experiencing severe product shortages." Dis~ribulion Plan, at 6. DOE 
also indicated that it could issue so-called "buy righ~s" to "eligible refiners" under this option. As described by DOE, 
refiners would obtain certain "buy rights" which would be calculated on the basis of the crude oil runs to stills of 
each refiner during the specified base period. Refiners would then be free either to purchase SPR crude oil up to the 
volume commilted by the "buy rights" or to sell those rights to others in a "white market." 45 Fed. Reg. 55374,55375 
(Aug. 19, 1980). 

2'2See nole 184 supra. 
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If substantial volumes of SPR crude oil were available in an  emergency, the 
SPR program could advance many of the objectives of the EPAA. Allocation of 
crude oil to refiners serving regions experiencing the greatest shortages in an 
emergency, for instance, arguably would achieve a number of EPAA objectives, 
including preservation of public health, safety, and welfare, maintenance of a 
competitive and sound petroleum industry, and equitable distribution of crude 

Similarly, distribution of SPR crude oil pursuant to the BuyiSell Program 
arguably would further the EP.4A objectives of "preserving the competitive viabil- 
ity of . . . small refiners,214 while distribution of this supply pursuant to the 
Standby Crude Oil Allocation Regulations would serve still other EPAA 
objec tives.Z15 

d. Pricing 01 SPR Oil 

In the event that DOE chooses to allocate SPR oil, DOE's regulatioris and the 
Distribution Plan provide for the sale of SPR oil at a uniform price to purchasers. 
In general, that price will be tied to the average landed cost to all refiners of 
similar quality imported crude oil sold during the rn0nth.2~'jAlternatively, DOE 
can, under the Distribution Plan, distribute crude oil outside the allocation regu- 
lations through competitive sales.217 

Since the pricing mechanism under the allocation program is tied to market 
prices rather than to regulated prices, it might be possible to argue that this 
provision breaches the requirement, imposed by Section 4 of the EPAA, incorpo- 
rated in the SPR Plan by Section 161(e) of EPCA, that DOE control the price of oil 
to achieve, to the maximum extent practicable, various statutory objectives. Even 
if the sale of SPR oil pursuant to the allocation regulations were challenged on 
this ground, however, the chances of success on the merits of such a suit would be 
small. DOE has defended market pricing of SPR oil as a necessary means to 
discourage undue reliance on SPR oil by buyers, prevent depletion of the SPR, 
and encourage conservation. These goals appear to be consistent with the overall 
objectives of the EPAA, since they provide for equitable pricing by avoiding a n  
unfair subsidy to users served by refiners with greater access to SPR oil, minimize 

"JEPAA, 5 4 ( b ) ( l ) ( ~ ) ,  (U), (F). 
2"EPAA, 5 4(b)(l)(D): 
215These objectives could include the equitable distribution of crude oil, protection of public health, safety. and 

welfare and the national defense, to the extent that these uses are dependent on refiners who would obtain crude oil 
under this program, and the allocation of suitable types, grades and quality of oil to permit refiners to operate at full 
capacity. EPAA, 5 4(b)(l)(A)-(F). 

216Section 220.32 of DOE's regulations provides that "[tlhe sales prices of SPR crude oil shall not be significantly 
higher or significantly lower than the highest and lowest prices, respectively, in comparable sales of allocated [sic] 
crude oil in the month of sale." It is not clear to what DOE is referring when it speaks of "allocated" crude oil as the 
benchmark to be used in pricing SPR oil. T h e  benrhmark is intended to be tied to imported oil prices. 10 C.F.R. 
5 220.32(a) (1980). Imported oil is not currently subject to the SPR program or other DOE allocation authority 
(although the President does have authority to allocate imparted crude oil under the TEA, see text surround in^ notes 
141-42 supra. 

2"Distribution Plan, at 7-8; I0 C.F.R. 5 220.1; 45 Fed. Reg. 55374 (Aug. 19, 1980). DOE recognized in the 
preamble of the finaI allocation regulations that "the overwhelming majority of respondents" preferred the use ol 
allocation rather than competitive bidding, because of the "fear" that the price for SPR oil in an emergency would be 
so high that it would exclude many potential buyers from the SPR system and would create upward pressure on crude 
prices in general. Nonetheless, DOE retained this option without further discussion. 
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interference with the marketplace, protects public health and other uses favored by 
the EPAA by conserving SPR supplies for as long as possible, and encourage 
economic efficiency.21s 

e. Role  of S P R  Program in a Future Emergency 

Unlike allocation controls which merely redistribute the shortfall, the SPR 
has the potential materially to reduce the severity of a shortage by providing a 
substantial additional supply of crude oil in an emergenc~.~lg The  SPR provides a 
potentially flexible and effective response to a cut-ofl of oil imports which can be 
implemented with a minimum of delays. SPR crude oil, furthermore, can be 
targeted, within the constraints of the existing transportation system, to regions 
experiencing the most severe shortages or to refiners capable of producing the 
petroleum products in greatest Distribution of SPR crude oil can occur 
almost immediately after the onset of a shortage and can be adjusted, within the 
limits of the maximum distribution rate, to respond to variations in the intensity 
and the expected length of the shortage. By enhancing the United States' ability to 
withstand an interruption without extreme dislocations, a credible SPR can also 
serve as a powerful deterrent to the initiation of an  embargo. For these reasons, 
accelerated development of the SPR should be a paramount objective of national 
energy policy.221 

Even it development of the SPR is accelerated, however, flaws in  the Distribu- 
tion Plan may impair the effectiveness of  the SPR in mitigating the adverse 
impacts of a shortfall. In the case of the Buy/Sell Program, SPR oil would be 
available only to small refiners, leaving larger refiners and their customers to fend 
for themselves. As recognized by DOE, this is not likely to be a viable option in  a 
serious shortfa11.2Z2 The  Standby Crude Oil Allocation Program, in  contrast, 
attempts to equalize the supplies available to all refiners, as measured against 
refinery capacity. It does not, directly control the subsequent production and 
distribution of petroleum products produced from the SPR oil to assure that 
essential end-user requirements are served. While DOE retains the discretion to 
fashion additional distribution schemes in  an  emergency, the development of 

2'8Distribution Plan, ;rt  94-37; 45 Fed. Rcg. 55971-76 (Aug. 19, 1980). EPAA. 3 . l(h)(l).  1.5 C.S.C. 9 753(b)(l)(A! 
(D), (F), (H), (I) (1976). In analogous circumslances, regulations under the EP/A !.kicil ~ e r m i u e d  producers to srl! 
crude oil at market prices werc upheld. See 525 F.2d at 1071. 

2lqEnergy and Securily, at 326-27. 
220.14 Fed. Reg. 48696.48700 (Aug. 20. 1979 ). 
221Evrn with theeliminat~on of price controls over rrude oil, which increaser the cost ol the oil purchased toIill 

the SPR, most analyses have concluded that filling of the SPR is still cost effective. Assunling a fill rate of 180,000 
barrels per day, the cost of filling the reserve during the next five fiscal years has been calculated to be $20.4 billion. 
Congressional Budge! Office: Reducing Ihe Federal Budget: S t ra l~g les  and Examples, Fzscal Years 1982-1986, at 50-51 
(Feb. 1981) [hereinafter Reduclng the F~dera l  Budgel] .  Notwitllstanding these costs, the Congressional Budget Office 
("CBO") observed that "[tlhe benefits of the SPR would be sizeable if oil supplies should be disrupted in the future. 
CBO analysis suggests that each barrel of Strategic Reserve oil might save up  to several hundred dollars in lost GNP." 
Id. at 50. In order to provide for expansion of the SPR. while reducing federal outlays, however, the CBO recom- 
mended consideration of private financingof the SPR through the saleof shares in theSPR to the public which could 
be traded and which could be redeemed when SPR oil was sold during a disruption. Id. 

DOE has estinrated that each barrel withdrawn from the SPR would br worth $45.00 in GNP savings. Total 
savings to the economy during a massive interruption could be up  to $18.9 billion. Reducing I1.S. O i l  L'ulnerabil~ty, 
at 11-A-6 to 11-A-9. Other commentators have also concluded that the SPR should be promptly developed. Energy and 
Security, at 273-74. ("A largr strategic petroleum reserve is the most potent domestic measure for deallng with supply 
interrupt~ons." Id. at 326.) 

22245 Fed. Keg. 55374 (Aug. 19, 1980). 
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alternative schemes is likely to be severely hampered if, as contemplated by the 
regulations, DOE must await the onset of an emergency. 

While allocation of SPR oil to essential end-users may not be appropriate in 
most cases (for instance, where curtailment of essential requirements, such as 
defense or essential public services,223 is not imminent), the omission of a provi- 
sion to assure service in severe shortfalls to selected users, such as defense require- 
ments, could be a weakness in  the current system and may seriously frustrate 
DOE'S efforts to comply with both the statutory mandate to achieve, to the maxi- 
mum extent possible, the objectives of the EPAA and the overall objective of the 
SPR to "provide limited protection from the short-term consequences of interrup- 
tion in supplies of petroleum products."224 

3. Motor Gasoline Rat ioning  

Perhaps the best known, and most ephemeral, of the remaining standby 
programs which may be implemented by DOE in an  energy emergency is the 
motor gasoline rationing program. This program permits DOE to distribute, 
through a system of rationing coupons, motor gasoline and diesel fuel to end- 
users. Because the authority to implement this program expires, along with the 
EPAA, on September 30, 1981,225 it is unlikely that this program will, or can, ever 
be implemented. 

a .  Statutory Background 

As originally enacted, Sections 201 and 203 of the EPCA required the Presi- 
dent to transmit to Congress a proposed rationing contingency plan for motor 
gasoline and diesel fuel which was to be consistent with the objectives of the 
EPAA. The  plan was to provide: 

( A )  lor the estahishrnent oI  ;I progl-;tm lor rhc lar ioning a n d  order ing o I  priot-ities a m o n g  

clas\es of end-usets ol gasolinc ; ~ n d  diesel lucl used in moto r  vehic1c.s. a n d  

(B) lor the  ass ignment  of rights.  and  cvidenc-r o I  s ~ t c h  rights, 10 ~ ' ~ ~ ( l - u s e r s  of gasoline a n d  

\uc-h dicsel Iucl. cnr i t l ing such cntl-user\ 10 ob ta in  gasoline o r  s u r h  dicsel fuel i n  prec,edence 

to orhet- ( l i ~ s s e ~  of ( . n d - u \ ( ~ h  no t  silnilal ly t.ntitled.22'~ 

The  plan was to be transmitted to Ciongress within 180 days of enactment of 
EPCA. Belore bring placed into effect, EPCA required that three steps be taken. 
Fils[, the President was requiled to submit the plan to Congress. Only if both 

223Allocatio~i~ of petroleum products 101 defense rrquirernents, of course, could be provided under ~ G D P A .  See 
note 67 supra ,  and accompanying text. However, other users protected by the EPAA,  such as public health and safety 
~equircments, do not enjoy ,imilar protection urider the DPA.  

21442 L1.S.C. 5 6241(a). 
'2'Congress provided in EPCA that "all authori~r tocarry out any rationingrontingency plan shall expireon the 

hame date as authority to i s u e  and rnforce rules or orders" under the EPAA.  EPCA,  5 203(1), .12 U.S.C. W 6263(f). The 
President's authority to issue rules arid orders under the EPAA expires on September 30, 1981. EPAA.  $ 18. 

??*Ser note I0 rupro.  
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Houses approved the plan, was it to become effective on a standby basis. Second, 
the President, before implementing the plan, was required to find that rationing 
was required by a severe supply interruptionzz7 by the IEP. Third, the President 
was required to transmit this finding to Congress, which could veto the activation 
order by majority vote of either House. 

In 19719, Congress rejected the gasoline rationing plan submitted under the 
initial two-House approval mechanism contained in EPCA.ZZ8 Following this veto, 
Congress passed the Emergency Energy Conservation Act of 1979 ("EECA"),225 
which amended EPCA to remove the two-House approval requirement and to 
substitute instead a one-House veto provi~ion.23~ Under this amended provision, 
the rationing plan would become effective on a standby basis unless one House 
affirmatively acted to veto it. Subsequently, the President submitted a motor gaso- 
line rationing plan which became effective on a standby basis when Congress did 
not veto the plan wlthin the statutorily specified period.23' 

b. Analysis of Gasoline Rationing Program 

There is almost no likelihood that gasoline rationing will ever be placed into 
effect absent substantive modifications by Congress to the underlying statutory 
authority, for two reasons. First, as noted, Section 203(f) of EPCA2Q provides that 
"all authority" to carry out a rationing contingency plan expires when the 
authority to issue rules or orders under the EPAA expires on September 30, 1981. 
Since DOE has estimated that it will require twelve to fifteen months to complete 
the pre-implementation process, which is still far from finished, and at least 90 
additional days to place the plan in operation after an activation order is issued, 
there is little or no chance that the current plan could be implemented before the 
statutory authority expires.233 

Second, while the EECA removed one of the principal obstacles to establish- 
ment of a standby rationing plan-the requirement that both Houses approve the 
plan-it ironically added a condition which dramatically reduces the likelihood 
that the plan will ever be activated. The EECA established a revised definition of 
"severe supply interruption" for purposes of rationing contingency plans, which 
requires the President to find, before implementing rationing, that a national 

-- ---, s - \ - , -  

228125 Con . Rec. H 3018 (dail ed. May 10, 1979). 
2ZgPub. L. i o .  96-102. 42 U . S . Z . ~ ~  e K ( S u p p .  ii-1S7S). 
Z'oEECA, 5 203(b); EPCA, as amended, 42 U . ~ ~ ~ % l ( d ) ( l ) ;  S. Conf. Rep. No. 96-366,96th Cong., 1st Sess., at 

26-27. 
2'1S.J. Res. 185, 126 Cong. Rec. S10297 (daily ed. Jul. 30, 1980); H.J. Res. 575, 126 Cong. Rec. H6775 (daily ed. 

Jul. 30, 1980). This plan is found in DOE'S regulations at 10 C.F.R. Part 570. 
2'242 U.S.C. 5 6263(f). 
?,'The pre-~mp~mentali<n p r o c e s i i s ~ f i n % h ~  h a z n  asGne-ow p ~ y 6 y X e c u r r e n ~  

Administration. See "U.S. to Cut Funds for Rationing." N.Y. Times, Feb. 23, 1981, 5 D, at 3, col. 13. "Progress 
Report to Congress on the Standby Motor Fuel Rationing Plans, SEC. 6.3.4," 45 Fed. Reg. 41352, 41377 (June 18, 
1980). Anumber of commentators have suggested that, in lieu of rationing, the priceof petroleum beallowed to float 
with oil company profits captured by a federal tax. Energy and Security, at 308, 339-42; 125 Cong. Rec. S10288 (Jul. 
30, 1980) (letter from David A. Stockman, (R-Mich.) (Mr. Stockman is currently Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget)). Any congressional decision with respect to extension of rationing must be linked to a decision on 
whether to allow price controls to be imposed in an energy emergency. In the absence of controls over the price of oil 
in an emergency, rationing would appear to be unnecessary since higher prices would serve to dampen demand until 
equilibrium between supply and demand is attained. 
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energy supply shortage has arisen which will result, or is likely to result,% a daily 
shortfall "in an amount equal to 20 percent or more of projected daily demand" 
for gasoline, diesel fuel, and No. 2 heating oil supplies, unless express congres- 
sional approval is granted to ration at a lower level of shortfall. Moreover, the 
President must also find that the shortage cannot be corrected by other measures, 
including conservation measures under Title I1 of the EECA.234 Since the EECA 
refers to a "national energy . supply -- shortage" and repuires a finding that the 
shortage will have a major adverse impactor '<nat;bnal health of safety or the 
national econ0my,"~S5 this provision appears to require a 20% national shortfall in 
supplies of gasoline, diesel fuel, and No. 2 heating oil in order for gasoline 
rationing to be implemented. Since a 20% shortfall is almost three times the 
shortfall experienced during the Iranian oil crisis in 1979, when long gasoline 
lines and major supply disruptions were experienced in many regions of the 
country,236 this standard virtually assures that rationing will not be imposed 
except during the most catastrophic national shortage (or in an international 
shortage which triggers the IEP). Thus, motor gasoline rationing as an emergency 
response measure, absent legislative amendment, is currently nonviable. 

4 .  International Emergency Economic Powers Act of 1977 

a. Description 

The International Emergency Economic Powers Act of 1977 ("IEEPA")Z37 
provides wide ranging authority to the President. This statute was, for instance, 
the source of President Carter's authority to block all official Iranian assets in the 
United States.238 Section 1702 of-the IEEPA provides that when the President 
declared the existence ot a national emergency in response to "an unusual and 
extraordinary threat, which has its source in whole or substantial part outside the 
United States, to the national security, foreign policy, or economy of the United 
States,"239 he may 

2s'EECA, § IO3(e)(3)(A), 42 U.S.C. 5 6261(d)(3) (Supp. I11 1979). The revised definition of "severe energy supply 
interruption" reads as follows: 

For purposes of [implementing a rationing plan]- 
(A) The term "severe energy supply interruption" means a national energy supply shortage which the Presl- 
dent determines- 

(i) has resulted or is likely to result in a daily shortfall in the Unitedstates of gasoline, diesel fuel, and No. 2 
heating oil supplies for a period in excess of 30 days (including reductions as a result of an  allocation 
away from the United States under the international energy program) of an  amount equal to 20 percent or 
more of projected daily demand for such supplies; 

(ii) is not manageable under other energy emergency authorities, including any energy conservation contin- 
gency plans approved under subsection (b) of this section and any emergency conservation authority 
available under title I1 of the Emergency Energy Conservation Act of 1979; 

(iii) is expected to persist for a period of time sufficient to seriously threaten theadequacy of domestic stocks of 
sasoline, diesel fuel, and No. 2 heating oil; and 

(iv) is having or can reasonably be expected to havea major adverse impact on national health or safety or the 
nat~onal economy." 

The EECA also added detailed procedures for calculating the estimated daily shortfall. In essence, the EECA requires 
the President to develop a base period figure, adjusted to reflect seasonal variations and "normal growth in demand" 
for these fuels. EECA, 5 103(e)(3)(B); EPCA 5 201(d)(3)(B), 42 U.S.C. 5 6261(d)(3)(B) (Supp. 111 1979). 

235See note 234 supra. 
2"Ener~q and Seeurrly, at 339 
2"See note I I supra. 
Z38Exec. Order No. 12170,44 Fed. Re ,65729 (Nov. 14. 1979). 
2s950 U E C .  5 l7Olia) (Supp  111 129) .  In a sense, the IEEPA 1s both a n z o i a l  securitj a d a n  emergencj 

authority, since the powers it confers can be called into play in a national emergency arising from a threat to the 
national security. 
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. . . under  such regulat ions  as h e  may  prescribe, by means  of instrtlctions, licenses, 01 

olhenuisr- 

(B) investigate, regulate, direct a n d  compel ,  nullify, void, prevent o r  prohibi t ,  any acquisi- 

t ion, holding,  wi thho ld ing ,  use, transfer, withdraw;ll, transportation, ttnporlalion o r  expor-  
tation of, o r  dea l ing  in ,  o r  e x ~ r c i s i n g  a n y  r ight ,  power, o r  privilege with  respect to, o r  

t ransat t ions  involving, a n y  proper ty  zn whzr h a n y  forezgn roun l ry  o r  a nalronnl  fherrof has  
a n y  inleresf; by a n y  person,  o r  wi th  respect t o  a n y  property, aubject t o  the  jtrrisdirtion of the 

Llnited States.240 

In essence, then, during a national emergency the President is empowered 
under the IEEPA to regulate "any property" in which "any foreign country" or  a 
foreign national has "any interest" to the extent that such property is subject to 
United States jurisdiction. 

b. Analysis of Authority Under the IEEPA 

O n  its face, the wide language of Section 1702 clearly encompasses the 
authority to regulate the importation of foreign oil. Although the IEEPA has not, 
to date, been used for this purpose, its predecessor, Section 5(b) of the Trading 
With the Enemy Act ("TWEA"),241 has been broadly used to regulate imports. In 
1971, for example, President Nixon used the TWEA as authority for the imposi- 
tion of a surcharge in the form of a ten percent ad valorem supplemental duty o n  
all dutiable a r t i ~ l e s . 2 ~ ~  

Because Section 1702 of the IEEPA was taken almost verbatim from Section 
5(b) of the TWEA, the cases which have analyzed the TWEA are of special impor- 
tance in assessing the scope of the President's authority under the IEEPA (particu- 
larly since the IEEPA itself has yet to be closely scrutinized by the courts). T h e  
most extensive and most useful evaluation of the TWEA appears i11 C'.S. v. 
Yoshida International I ~ c . , ~ ~ ~  in which the United States Court of Customs and 
Patent Appeals upheld President Nixon's suicharge o n  dutiable items. 

- 

2'050 U.S.C. 9 1702(a)( l)(B) (Supp. 111 1979) (emphasis has I,een i~ddcd). 
2"Until its amendment by the IEEPA in 1977. 5 5(b) of theTrading with the Enem) :\ct ol 1917 ("TlVEA"), -10 

Srat. 415 (Ort. 6, 1917). as amended, had contained certain of the Presidential ;~utho~ities now contained in 
$ 1702(a)(l) of the IEEPA. Section 5(b) of the TM'EA had initially glvcn the President certain authorities "[dluring 
the time of war or duringany other period of national emergency declared by the President. . . ."The IEEPA split thr 
TWEA 5 5(b) authorities in two. I t  left in 5 5(b) of thel'WEA the Preside~lt's author~ties "during the time of war." At 
the same time, it removed from the TWEA the President'sauthoritirs "during any nthrr periwl ol niltional elnrr- 
gency" and placed these authorities in 3 203 of the IEEPA (now codilied at 50 t1.S.C:. $ 1702(a)(l)). For fulthrr 
discussion of tht- purposes and provisiotls of the IEEPA, see (19771 U.S. Codr Cang. & Ad. News .1540-4545. 

The  purpose of splitting the ;~uthorities was apparently to make any exercise ol the authorities during .I 

national emergency subject to the National Emergencies Art, Pub. L. No. 94--112. YO SI;II. 1253 (1976). 'l'liia Act 
represented "an effort by the Congress to establish clear procedures and safeguards for the exercise by the P I P S I ~ C I I I  01 
e m e ~ n c y p ~ s  conferred2on ~~ him by other statutes." ~ Specifically. . Congress ~ ~ . -  .- rvah -. concerned ~ with "safeguarding" 
rhr ~ a t i o n  against indisrri~ninate declarations of a ~lational emergency by a P~esident seeking 10 nrahe use ol 
emergency powers afforded by literally hundreds of statutes. [I9761 U.S. Code Cbng. & Ad. News 2'289. For addit~onal 
discussion of the purposes and provisions of the National Elnergencies Act, see ~ d .  at 2288-2310. 

I t  should be noted that the languageof 5 5(b) of the'I'lVEA and 3 203 of the IEEPA are vutually identical. The 
two most important differences between 5 5(b) of the TWEA and 5 203 ol the IEEPA are, first, that thcI'WEA applies 
during a wartime situation while the IEEPA applies during- a ~~a t iona l  ernersenry, and, serond, that the T\VEA - 
permits the President take title to ioreign property wKae the &EPA does not. On this latter point, see CodeC:ong. 
& Ad. News 4543; Electronic Data Systems Corporation Iran v. Sorial Security Organization of the Government of 
Iran, et at., Dorket No. CA3-79-0218-F, at 21 (N.D. Tex., derided Feb. 12, 1981). 

2'2Proclamation 4074 (Aug. 15. 1971). 7 M'eekly Comp. of Pres. Doc. 1174-75 (Aug. 23, 1971). 
2'3526 F.2d 560 (Cust. and Pat. App. 1975). 
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I11 general, the Yoshida court found Congress' delegation of authority in 
Section 5(b) to be flexible, broad, and extensive. Quoting approvingly from a 
number of cases, the court held that the TWEA constitutionally conferred on  the 
President "far-reaching" authority, great "discretion and freedom," and the 
power to take "drastic" act i0n.2~~ The  court found the language of Section 5(b) to 
be so clear as to make it "uncontestable" that the President had the power under 
the TWEA to regulate importationz45 by various rnea~~s ;~~"he  court made plain, 
however, that Congress in Section 5(b) had not delegated to the President " 'the 
full and all-inclusive power to regulate foreign commerce,' "247 and that the power 
conferred by the TWEA could not be used by the President except in the context of 
a war or a national emergency.z4B 

The  crucial question for the Yoshzda court [\.as not whether the President had 
the authority to regulate importation under thc TWEA, but what means of execu- 
tion of this authority were perrni~sible .2~~ T o  assess the legality of the surcharge 
chosen by the President in this case, the court undertook a three-part a~lalysis 
involving review of the following: first, the nature of the action taken by the 
President in implementing the statute;Z5O second, the relationship of the action 
taken to other statutes to determine the possibility of congressional intent to 
preempt the area;251 and third, the relationship of the action take11 to the emer- 
gency declared.Z52 

As to the first aspect of the analysis, the appeals court found the surcharge 
acceptable because of its "limited nature," i.e., because it did not extend to all 
imports, because it was a temporary measure, and because it did not attempt to 
"supplant the entire tariff scheme of Congress . . . ."253 AS to the second aspect of 
the analysis, the court found that "the surcharge did not run counter to any 
explicit l eg i~ la t ion"2~~ providing procedures prescribed by Congress for dealing 
with a national emergency of the type confronting the President in 1971. Finally. 
as to the third aspect of the analysis, the Court found that the surcharge bore a 
"reasonable relation to the power delegated and to the emergency giving rise to 
the action."255 

Based on the scope of the President's authority under the TWEA, as outlined 
in the Yoshida decision, the President's authority under the IEEPA to regulate 
imported oil wol~ld  appear to be substantial; it would be analogous to his author- 
ity under the TEA, discussed above, and would include, arriong other things, the 
authoritv to allocate and set prices, impose surcharges or taxes, or even prohibit 

'" 1 ne court quoted, respectively, Irom South Puerto Rico Sugar Co. 'Trade <:orp. v. I:nilrrl Stale,,, 3 4  F.2d 622, 
632 (Ct. C1. 1964), United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Gorp., 299 11.5. 304.320 (193ti), and Niclsrl~,  . Secretary of  
the Treasury, 424 F.2d 833.843 (D.C.Cir. 1970). Accord. 526 F.2d at 573. 578. 

2'5526 F.2d at 573. 
2q61d. at 576. 
2q71d. at 574, 582. 
2'Bld. at 573, 581. 
2q91d. at 574. 
?'O"Each Presidential proclamation or action under 9 5(b) rnust bc evaluated on its own facts and cirrumstancrr." 

Id. at 577. 
2511d. at 578. 
2521d. at 578-80. 
?551d. at 577-78. 
25'ld. at 578. "The existence 01 limited authority under cer~ain trade acts does not preclude the rxecu~ion 01 other, 

broader authoritv under a national ernergency powers act." Id. 
2551d. at 578-580. 
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the importation of foreign oil.256 Of course, whatever action the President chooses 
to take under the IEEPA with respect to the regulation of foreign oil would need 
to be a reasonable and appropriate response to the particular nature of the 
declared national emergency.257 Presumably, the more severe the emergency, the 
more wide-ranging the President's response under the IEEPA could be.258 

The primary limitation on the President's authority under the IEEPA is that 
the authority can only be invoked if the President declares a national emergency. 
Section 202 of the IEEPA259 establishes the parameters for such a declaration. 
Pursuant to this section, the President can only declare a national emergency in 
the face of an extraordinary foreign threat to the "national security, foreign pol- 
icy, or economy."260 The other important limitation on the President's authority 
is that any action taken must be with respect to property in which any foreign 
country or foreign national has any interest. Thus, for example, with regard to 
imported oil, once such oil is purchased and becomes the sole property of a United 
States company or a United States citizen, it would appear that the President's 
authority under the IEEPA ceases to operate. Determining precisely when a for- 
eign country ceases to have "any interest" in imported oil, and thus when the 
President's authority under the IEEPA terminates, is a substantial, and as yet 
unresolved, legal issue. 

c. Conclusions Concerning the President's Authority Under the IEEPA 

From a legal point of view, the IEEPA provides the President with far-reach- 
ing authority to regulate imported oil where necessary to meet problems arising in 
the context of a national emergency. From a practical point of view, however, the 
usefulness of the IEEPA to the Executive Branch as a device for regulating oil in 
an emergency may be somewhat limited because the President has delegated his 
authority under the IEEPA to the Secretary of the Treasury,261 and has not dele- 
gated any authority to the DOE. As a result, there is no detailed regulatory frame- 
work in place under the IEEPA for dealing with problems involving foreign oil in 
an emergency.262 Thus, while the President could certainly, in an emergency, issue 
a proclamation under the IEEPA establishing a very general rule on imported 
oil-such as a surcharge on all oil imports of the type declared by President Nixon 
on dutiable articles in 1971-he would not have any comprehensive emergency 
regulatory plan and integrated structure dealing with foreign oil to call upon 
under the IEEPA. 

2 5 6 ~ ;  the extent that a foreign oil company owns supplies of crude oil products in the United States, it would 
appear that the President has the authority under the lEEPA to order that company, for example, to allocate its oil to 
particular refineries for processing. 

Z57Accord, 526 F.2d at 576. 
Z!8See ~ d .  at 573, 
25950 U.S.C. 5 1701 (Supp 111 1979). 
z601t should be noted that the declaration, once made, is generally not reviewable by the courts because it is 

considered a political decision. 526 F.2d at 579. However, such a declaration will be scrutinized, and can be termi- 
nated, by Congress under procedures established by the National Emergencies Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 95-223,91 Stat. 
1626, 50 U.S.C. 5 1601-1651 (1976). Specifically, Congress can terminate a qational emergency declared by the Presi- 
dent by concurrent resolution passed by both Houses. 50 U.S.C. $5 1622(a)(l), 1622(b). 

Z6'Presidential Memorandum dated February 12, 1942; 7 Fed. Reg. 1409. 
262Currently, the only regulations which have been issued under the IEEPA pertain to the control of Iranian 

assets. 3 C . F . R .  Part 535. The  regulations which currently exist under the TWEA pertain primarily to foreign assets 
control involving North and South Vietnam. Cambodia. and North Korea (31 C.F.R. Par! 500)., to h e  shipmen! of 
certain types of merchandise to designated Communist countries (31 C.F.R. Part 505), banking (31 C.F.R. Part E l ) ,  
and transactions in foreign exchange, transfers of credit, and exports of currency (31 C.F.R. Part 128). 
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The statutory authorities discussed in this article provide the President with a 
'wide range of powers to control the allocation and price of various categories of 
crude oil and refined petroleum products to meet national defense or security 
requirements or to counter an emergency shortfall of oil supplies. They do not, 
however, either individually or collectively, provide the panoply of price and 
allocation authorities conveyed by the EPAA. However, it does not necessarily 
follow that general price and allocation legislation is required to enable the Presi- 
dent effectively to respond to an oil supply emergency. Indeed, events of the last 
seven years-including reduced domestic oil production, Government subsidiza- 
tion of oil imports, and increased national consumption of refined petroleum 
products, all of which were the result of EPAA controls-suggests that a repetition 
of this type of response to a future oil shortage should be avoided.263 Nonetheless, 
there are some deficiencies in the post-EPAA emergency preparedness system 
which warrant cong~essional review and may call for some legislative action. 

First, the sheer number of statutes which remain in effect following expira- 
tion of the EPAA, the differing scope and nature of the authorities conveyed, and 
the variety of conditions in which they may be invoked, will make it difficult to 
meld these various authorities into an integrated program. These statutes were 
enacted .by Congress over a thirty year period to redress specific, and generally 
quite narrow, problems which were then confronting the country. As an almost 
inevitable consequence of this process, the resulting authorities create, at best, a 
patchwork regulatory structure. 

Second, unlike the EPAA, the group of statutes which have been reviewed in 
this article generally prohibit the President from exercising controls unless certain 
stringent findings are made. Because these findings vary from statute to statute, it 
would be difficult for the President to activate all of his authorities simultane- 
ously even in a severe energy shortage. 

Third, these statutory problems are compounded by the administrative delays 
which have plagued efforts to fashion an effective emergency preparedness pro- 
gram since the Arab Oil Embargo. To cite one particularly crucial example, the 
SPR is currently only a small fraction of the size projected to be attained by the 
end of 1980. 

In short, there is now a crucial need to assign a higher priority to emergency 
planning to assure that there is an effective emergency response mechanism in 
place for truly severe shortages which cannot be fully accommodated by the free 
market. 




